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A

LLOW me through the medium of the Gospel Magazine, to
offer a few remarks on that promise of the Son of God to Peter, recorded in Matthew xvi. 19; "I will give to thee the Key's of the
Kingdom of He~yen." This it appears was an especial promise to
Peter; and my design is to sh$!w how it was fulfilled. It is evident
that the apostles knew but little of the kingdom of Christ, in the
days of Christ's personal ministry; and even after the resurrection,
before his ascension, they were desirous of knowing, if the kingdom
should not be at that time restored to them; in answer to which
Christ said, "It is not for you to know the times or the seasons,
which the Father hath put in his own power. But ye shall receive
power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you; and ye shall
be witnesses of me both in Jerusalem, and in all J udea; and in
Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth;" Acts i. 7, S.
The Lord here intimated, that the time was not quite arrived when
those things were to be made known; being a dispensation then to
come, when the Holy Ghost, as the comforter, should be sent to guide
them into all truth; who should take of the things of Christ, and shew
to tht;m. Therefore under the power of the ascension ministry, the
apostle,s should know and understand the times and seasons, and unfold to the church of the'living God, the mystery before hid from
ages ll-nd generations, by preaching and setting forth the unsearchable riches of Christ.
On the day of Pentecost, when they were all assembled with
one llccord in one place, and the Holy Ghost descended on
them, Peter with the first key unlocked the kingdom promised to
David, and to his seed the Lord Jesus Christ, and, referring to
the scriptures of the prophets, showed their fulfilment to that time $
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David being a prophet, amI knowing that God had sworn with
an oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins he would raise up
Christ to sit on his throne; he spake beforehand of the resurrection
of Christ, saying, that his soul was Dot left in hell, neither did his
flesh see corruption; "This Jesus, saith Peter," hath God raised
up, whereof we all are witnes<es. Therefore being by the right hand
of God exalted, and having received of I he Father the promise of
the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth this, which ye now see and heal'.
For Davicl is not ascended into the heavens: but he saith himself,
the Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou on my right hand, until I make
ttlY foes thy footstool. Therefore let all the house of Ismcl know
assuredly, that God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have
crucified, bath Lord and Christ. Acts ii. 30-36.
Now let me rder to Samuel vii. Z. and we shall there find,
tlJat Nathan was sent with a message to David, with the promise
of God to him concerning the kingdom; this promise is now
fulfilled, and Peter with this key unlocks the kingdom of David to
- tlle house of Israel, declaring that Christ was exalted a Prince
and a"Saviour, to give repentance to Israel and the remission of
sins. 'IJ we compare this with other prophesies, we shall find many
of them ful'filed in this great and important event, when our Lord
:wd Saviour Jesus Christ was proclaimed as the King in Zion, and
as th.e ro~ut of David to ,stand for an ensign to the people of Israel:
And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderneess so should the
Son of man be lifted up, that whosoever believed in him, shonld not
perish, hut I,ave eternal life. Thus Peter used his first key, to open
the kingdom of heaven or the grace dispensation to the whole house
of Israel: but he had still to use the second key, and we accordingly
find in Ads xi. 19. there were those of the apostles in different
pans, preaching the word to none but the Jews only; and these
vreachers <,Jf, the '%rd to the Jews alone, appear to have continued
rib.bbt seven' years' after the ascension of Christ, blJ't Peter was commi£si6'ned: fo unlock; with his' second key, the 8001' of faith to the
. 'G~ntjles; alld thus in Acts x. of the Apostles, we find that Peter
a"visiun, 'in which he saw. a sheet let down from heaven, ~here
'in w6J',e;a1l manner of four footed beasts of the earth~ and wild Ibeasts,
and crd~ping things, and fowls of the air: and there came a voice
to him, rise Peter; kill, and eat: this however was objected 'to 'by
Peter, as a Jew, because it was prohibited by the law, and he immediately replied that nothing common or unclean had ever entered
into his mouth: but the voice spake the second time; what God
hath eleunsed call not thou common. This was done thrice; and
the vessel was received up again into heaven; and while Peter was
douhtillg what this vision should mean, the messengers came fo~ him
to go to the house of Cornelius, a Gentile; and after they had made
some communicatiolls of what had there taken place, Peter, considering the vision of the sheet of unclean creatures, opened his mouth
and said; "Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecter of per-
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sons;" and continuin~ the ~ubject from verse 34 to 4:3, he conclu~cs
by saying, "To him' (that is Chrisl) "give all the prophet'> WItness, that, through his name, whosoever believeth in him shall
receivc remission of sins j" and immediately the Holy Ghost fell on
all them which heard the word. This wonderful circumstance quite
astonished the believeing Jews, because that on the Gentiles also
was pourcd out the gift of the Holy Ghost; for they spake with
tongucs, and magnified God.
Wc find in the 11th chaptcr that this affair was rumoured abroad,
and when Peter arrived at Jerus3lcm, thev, of the circumcision, contended with him, and charged him w,ith "going into men uncircum·
cised, contrary to the law; but Peter rehearsed the whole malter,
and expounded it by order to them, and after he had related the
whole of his story, they held their peace, and glorified God, saying,
then hath God also to the Gentiles granted repentance unto life.
Then was the wall of partition broken down, and both Jew alld
Gentile had the one common way of nccess to the Father by the new
and living way consecrated through the Lord Jcsus Christ-Tilcll
was Cbrist, according to the prophecy of Simeon, become a light to
lighten tbe Gentiles, and the glory of bis people ,Israel. Then was
fulfilled the prophecy of Isaiah ii. 2-3. "It shall come to pass in
the last days, that the mountain of the Lord's house shall be established in the top of the mountains, and shall bc exaltcd abovc the
hills; and all nations (Jews as well as Gentiles) shall flow unto it.
AmI many pcople shall go and say, come ye, and let us go up to the
mountians of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob; and he wi 1I
teach us of his ways, and we will wa'k in his paths: for out of Zion
shall go forth the law, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem."
This was the law of failh, to be preached to bOlh Jew and Gentilc ;
"That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, :md
shalt believe in thine heart, that God halh raised him from the dead,
thou shalt be saved."
Thus did Peter, according to the promise,
usc the key of the Kingrlom of Heaven; for it was by his muuth
that this kingdom of our spiritual David was opened, first, to the
Jew, and afterwards to the Gentile. Paul, after' his conversion,
could testify the same things; Aets xiii. 32. al1l1 following, v,erses ;
"we dechre unto you glad tidings, how that the promise which was
made unto the fathers, God hath fulfilled the same unto us their
children, in that he hath raised up Jesus again; as it is also written in
the second psalm, thou art my SOil, tllis day havc I begottelJ I het;'.
And as concerning that he raised him up from the dead, now 110
more to return to corruption, he said on Ihis wise, I will give you
the sure mercies of David." These were the sure mercies, promiscd and confirmed by the oath of our covenant God ill, Christ
Jesus, who had said; "Once have I sworn by my holiness,·,thal 1
These were the spiritual blessings, with
will not lie unto David."
which God had blessed his people in the spiritu.,l kingdUlIl of his
dear Son; for believcrs were then delivered from the power of dark-
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ness, and translated into the kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ, who
was to reign, the glorious King in the spiritual Zion, until all enemies should be made his footstool. How glorious to find God's
watchmen seeing eye to eye, when God should bring again Zion; the
prophets, as the watchmen, testifying before hand the sufferings of
Christ, and the glory that should follow; and the apostles, as the
watchmen, shewing the fulfilment of ancient promises and prophecies, in the resurrection of the Son of God, and in his being seated
on David's throne, in order to bestow the blessings of life and salvatiun on his people I
Under this exalted state of Christ, the apostles preached and set
forth the gospel of his grace, declaring the abolition of death, and
that life and immortality were brought to light by the gospel: they
were the witnesses of his ressurrection, "both in Jerusalem, and in
all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the
earth."
If believers in Christ wei"e to examine and compare the scriptures,
they would find, that many parts of the testimony of the prophets,
which they are still expecting to see fulfilled, received their accomplishment under the apostolic ministry.
TOTfjuay, July 4, 1835.
S.
---000--CHRIST ON HIS THRONE AND THE SINNER AT HIS FOOTSTOOL.

" And he that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make alllhings new."

WE find when the apostle John was in the Spirit, he saw the throne
and the rainbow, and him that sat on it j and I am persuaded that
there never was one brought within the bow of God's covenant, but
will be ready to own that it was he that brough~ them. " I will cause
them to pass under the rod, and I will bring them into the bond of
the covenant." The apostle Paul tells us, that he was apprehended
of Christ Jesus, before ever he apprehened him: so will it be with
you, if you be brought within the covenant. Then you will be much
in admiring the throne, and the glory of him that sits on it, who is Christ,
compared to a}asper and sardine stone. Here we have the glory of
an exalted Christ? All we with open face, beholding as in a glass the
glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image." If you have
" seen his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father,"
you will be ready to say, "He is indeed white and ruddy, fairer
than the children of men." If you are a believer you will take great
pleasure in reflecting that there is a rainbow about the throne, and
rejoice in it as your security against the deluge of wrath, saying, with
David, "This is all my salvation, that he has made with me nn
everlasting covenant, ordered in alP-things and sure:" you wiIJ be
delighted to think on the freedom, and the 9rder of the covenant;
lInd its emerald colour, its perpetual greenness without any variation.
When you IO\Jk to the rainbow of the covenant, round about the
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throne it will fill you with expectation of good whcn you go to the
throne in prayer. The natural rainbow, is-the forerunner of a shower
to the thirsty earth; people expect it when they see a bow in the
clouds: so when you see the bow of the covenant, it will give you
good hopes of a shower of the Spirit's influences, and that he will
come to you " as the rain, as the latter and former rain unto the
earth." And truly, one great reason why there are so many hopeless prayers among us, is because we do not set the eye of faith on
the rainbow of the covenant.
If ever you was brought within the rainbow of the covenant, you
have been stripped of your own filthy rags, and clothed with the
white raiment of the righteousiless of the Son of God; for they that
are about the throne are said to be " clothed in white raiment." I
ask, Have you been made to see all your own righteousness to be
" as filthy rags, as a menstruous cloth, as loss and dung, that you
might be found in Christ, not having your own righteousness, which
is of the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ?" Is the
language of thy heart, "Surely in the Lord have I righteousness: in
him I am be justified, and in him alone will I glory."
If you have been brought within the bow of the covenant, you have
had your heart and eyes enlightened, and warmed with the seven
lamps of fire before the throne, which are explained to be the Spirit
with his various influences. These are compared to lamps, because of
their enlightening efficacy; and larnps of.fire, because of their sanctifying, purifying, warming efficacy, on the soul. Now, try yourselves by this; if you be brought within the bow Qf the covenant
that is about the throne, the Spirit has been in you a Spirit of wisdom and revelation, discovering the things of God to you in a divine
lustre; and, like fire, they have purified you in some measure from
the dross of sin, and made your heart to burt! within you, like the
disciples going to Emmaus; and, like a lamp, they serve to direct
you in the way of truth and holiness; the voice of the Spirit is,
" This is the way, walk ye in it."
If you be brought within the covenant, you will be frequently bathing your polluted souls in the sea of glass, that is before the throne.
Interpreters think that there is an allusion here to the large vessels in
the temple and tabernacle, in which the priests used to wash themselves before they offered sacrifices, called a sea of glass, because of
the transparent purity of him whose blood it was. They that are
come to Jesus by faith, the Mediator of the new covenant, they are
also come to the blood of sprinkling, in order to the cleansing of
their souls from sin and from uncleanness. You will see a continual
need of this blood to purify your persons and actions from every
thing that defiles.
You will be much taken up in celebrating the praises of God's holiness, and adoring him upon this account; they that are about the
throne, cry, " Holy, holy, holy, Lord God almighty, which was, and
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is, and is to come." Now, try yourselves by this. Can you love
God, adore, and celebrate hi, praises, because of his unspotted llOliness and purity, which cannot behold iniquity without abhorrence?
This I take to be one of the sweetest and surest marks of a true believer and saint, which does distinguish him from all hypocrites in
the world. A hypocrite may come the length to love and adore the
divine Majesty, because of his greatness, because of his goodness,
because of his mercy: 'but I do not think they can love and praise
him, because of his holiness, and hatred of sin. No, this argues a
seraphic and angelic spirit, for the angels cover their faces, crying,
" Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts." Now, is this the djsposi~
tion of thy soul? Can thou say with David, " Sing unto the Lord,
o ye saints of his, and give thanks at the remembrance of his holiness?" "Shout, 0 daughter of Zion: for great is t he holy One of
Israel in the midst of thee?"
You will equally adore, worship, and admire all the three distinct
persons of the ever-blessed Trinity as one God. So do they that arc
about the throne: they cry Holy Father, Holy Son, and Holy Spirit;
and these are but one Lord God almighty, which was, and is, and is
to come. Faith takes up God according to the revelation that he
has made of himself, considered personally or essentially, and it cannot endure any thing that derogates from the glory of any of the
blessed three in one and one in three. You that arc not stricken
with horror at the blasphemy that is uttered ngainst the Son of God
this day in our church, as if he were ouly a subordinate deity, inferior
to the Father, you were never yet within the compass of the rainhow that goes about the throne on which he sits; for they that have
been there, they have seen him to be the same in substance, equal
in power and glory with his -eternal Father, to be the Lord God
almighty, as well as the Father, the brightness of his glory, and express image of his person. And the concerns of his glory will go
uearer your heart than any private concerns of your owo) though your
honour were laid in the dust.
: If you have been within the rain how of the covenant that surroundeth the throne, I am sure you will be very concerned to hav~ the crown
pulled off the head pf self, and set upon the head of him that sits
upon the throne of grace; they that are about the throne, they
" cast I heir crowns before the throne, saying, Thou art worthy, 0
Lord, to receive glory, and honour, and power." 0, if ever you
were brought within the rainhow of the covenant of grace, you will
not sacrifice to your own net, or burn illcense to your own drag, you
will not attri bute any or the least part of your salvation to yoursel ves. to
your own holiness, goodness, diligence, frame, or any thing else;
00, you will tread every thing under your feet, that dares to usurp
the room of Chri;t, and be ready to say, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not
unto us, but unto thy name be the glory." 0 he is the Lord my
righteousness, he is the glory of my strength, in his righteousnesi
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will I be exalted, and I resolve to stand all eternal debtor to grace,
grace reigning through imputed righteousness unto eternal life, by
.Jcsus Christ my Lord. Worthy, worthy is he to wear the crown, to
sit on the throne, and to sway the sceptre for ever. 0 let King Jesus
arise, and let his enemies be scattered, and flee before him.

E.

---000---

THB BJ.ASPHEMY OF THE PRE-EXISTENT MALE"SOUL FABLE, THB
TRADITION OF THE PHARISEES.
SECOND ESSAY.
UPON TilE ENMI'I'V OF 'I'HE SERD OF THE SERPENT, '1'0 THE SEED

I
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OF THE WOMAN.

(Continuedjl'01fl page 373.)
TilE simplicity of this antithesis,-the fact that Jesus Christ
being in the form of Goel, before he took upon himself the form
or essence of a servant; and that it was his own voluntary act to
make himself of no reputation, which he the CUEATOR of all
things did by taking the form or essence of man, a creature
whose originality is dllst, the likeness of sinful flesh, not sinful
flesh but its likeness, to wit, a man of sorrows, is the great mystery of godliness.
He made hImself of no reputation: the'
nature which he took was in his sight but as, a grass-hopper, and
in its best estate altogether vanity, Psalm xxxix. 5. It is this
great'll1Jstary of godliness, which has galle!i the s::ed if the serpent in all ages £if tile clturclt. Their pride and depraved reason
will not submit to be a creature, lower thantthe angels, Cl creature
whose origillality is dust; less than vanity, and in comparison
with infinitude less than nothing; nevertheless dust they are, and
there is a day coming when they shall see j him whom they nickname the Image-man, &c. and they, who crucify the Son Qf God,
reject him, by declaring he has but an assumed name, will then,
with all kincheels of the earth wail because of him. Even so, Amen.
Rev. i. 7. Then, believer, we shall see him who hid his Godhead
in the vall, his.fiesh! Isaiab xlv. 15.
])ostthou enquire, what is the form of God? The Holy Ghost
hath answered thy enquiry by saying, the form of God is equal
wit/~ God; for there is no form in God but what is essential to
the Godhead. ])ost thou enquire what is meant by his making
himself of no reputation? The Holy Ghost hath replied, by his
taking upon him th~ form of a servant; and that form of a servant was the natw'e of mall, whose originality is of the dust. And
thl1s it was WrItten of him, " Verily, t!tou art a God that II/dcst
t/~lJselj, () God of Israclthe Saviour." Isaiah xlv. 15. And then
follows a denunciation in the next verse, "They shall be ashamed
and also con fou nded all of them: they shall go to con fusion together that are makers of idols, or rather images, as it reads in
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oUI" old bibles. Then, what will become of the worshippers of an
lmage-rnan, the Father's shope? Now shape orfashiol1, says Srevens, refer tp the bod.Y much rather than the squl." Scrip. Display, p. )H, an,d Help for the True Disciples. &.c: Edition 1803,
p. 139· .Tr~n in thilil Pre-existerian creed the Father's shape is
a human body! what wickedness!!
Dr. Owen has noticed how Grotius, the learned Pharisee,
shewed his enmity to this antithesis: but in dyin~ ci~cumstances
Gratius would have giveq al~ his posessions for a grain Qf that
faith. which his unlettered neighbour John U1rick enjoyed through
grace. Then, what can we expect of such men as Kitson and
Stevens, but that as men Qf reason, they should shew the same
enmity, oppose and reject as all Unitarians and Deists do,what
they call abslHd in the revelation of God. Some of the same
cast have sinned against revelation from ignorance! Others,
such as the pre.existerian pharisees, have sinned against their
natural light and understanding from spite and malice, as the
Pharisees did, who said Christ cast out devils hy Beelzebub. In
the last century there was aman who left the Church of England,
and joined the Arian and Socinian preachers; he wilfully perverted EL GIBBOR into mighty man, Isaiah ix. 6. He knew
better, for he was acquainted with the Hebrew tongue! But he
did not profess to do it in honour or from love to our Lord Jesus
Christ. He did not kiss and betray Christ as Judas did! It does
not appear that Judas laid his hands on Christ; .on the contrary,
he appeared very harmless and loving for he kissed him. He even
said, "hail master !" by way of honouring him, but at the very
time he was the leadn €If the band who took Christ and led him
away, as if he believed he was an assumed Son of God, or what
one of the pre-existerians call Apoll.!Jon's eldest Son!
It is astonishing what power Satan exercises over the minds of
men of reason, and the subtlety with which he guides them when
writing their own deceptions for the purpose of deceiving others.
A remarkable instance of this kind appears in the" Display," p.
141, which I will give the reader word for word. Mr. Stevens says,
"The word Amen is used to denote a nurse or nurse· child, intimating the care or constancy of a nurse, and the charge or trullt
that devolves upon her. Thus we read that Mordecai brought up
Elilther ;-and that she did the commandment of Mordecai, like as
when she was brought up with him. Esther ii. 7, 20. This is a
similar phrase with that in the Proverbs; but such language is
certainly more becoming the dependant nature of our Lord, than
his divine subsistence as a divine Person in the Eternal Godhead.
Parkhurst renders the word, a nurse child, a darling, and refers
to John i. 18."
After this, Mr. Stevens delivers the following false assertion:
"No one can make it appeal', that the w07'd Amen can any way
mean a divine person, for every sense that can be fairly adopted, is
0<
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z'/lfilZite~y too lowfor divinit.!J."

.....

Then, Amen in Rev. iii. 14. and
/Visdom in Proverbs viii. is a nurse c/i.ild! See Display 140, Hd.
This is prc existeriansm. But as the 9th chapter also begins
with Wisdom, which in the Hebrew Bible is in the plural num·
bel', it would seem, according to Mr. Stevens' notions, that the
Three which beu record in heaven are three nUI"Sl-cltildrtn. What
a mockery of the holy scriptures!
As the propagating of this pharisaic<;11 fable was his object, we
ought not to be surprized that a man who only knows sin to be
a nega,tive thing, should thus reason and deceive others. Mr.
Stevens knew, that ungodly Illen of learning would hail with ,pleasure a work, which under the pretence of being a scripture display, or a defence of the scriptures·, even denied the truth of the
revelation therein which God had made of himself: and on the
other hand he knew, that godly; men of learning would treat, as
they have done, such a vain creature's display of falshood and
ignorance with sorrow and contempt. And had it not been,
speaking after tlte manner 0/ men, for this pharisaical doctrine
making even Arians and Infidels, which I am assured is the Cri se,
both in town and country, such writings might have remained to
this day unnoticed by me.
But wnat is the meaning of Amen'? Does Amen denote the
care or constancy of a nurse child? If so, what care or constancy
doth the nurse child take of the nurse? And what ,does Mr. Stevens mean to insinuate by his reference to Mordecai bringing up
Esther, &.c.? I ask these questions, that the reader may not be
deceived by falshood or subtlety, and that he may carefully and
scripturally examine the statements I am about to make: which
statements Mr. Stevens says, no one can make appear, namely,
that the word Amen can by any 'way mean a divine person.
In the fi rst place, there is not one scri ptme where Amen is rend~l'ed llw'se cltild, out of the many times it occurs in the holy
scriptures. And if there had heen one, the reader may be assured
.. For the welfare of precious souls, I feel it to be an imperative duty to
state this fact, that Mr. Stevens rejects from what he ealls !lis bible, the books of
Kings, Chronicles, <S·c. His defence therefore of the scriptnres is to be understood in the same light as the following sentence in his Letter to Mr. Colyer
of February last, page 20, namely, " I am no fanatic, Slr; I revere my bible!"
The reader will now understand by fanatic, that Mr. Stevens means a regene·
rated child of God who believes through faith in those parts of the bible which
Mr. Soo rejects; anll by revering his bible, that Mr. S. means those parts of the
bible which his carnal reasoll approves. The faet above stated has been communicated to me by more tllfln two persons, two of whom personally had it from
Mr. S. himself, when Mr. S, visited one of his pre-existeriall brethren at
Urighton. This brothel', at the time Mr, Stevens visited him, was what Mr.
Stevens calls no fanatic, aud professed the same reverence for the bible as Mr.
Stevells, hut he has since J enounced this extron]inary sort of reverence for the
bible; anll he has even ceased to preach the pre-existerian tmdition of the
Pharisees. I understand his hearers were so slow to learn, that they could
not be reckoned amongst that class of persons whom Mr. Stevens compares to
yow1/{} rooks that 1'cceivefoodfrom their dams.
VOL. X.-No. X.
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Mr. Stevens 'Would hate quoted it, after his altempt to destroy the
true meaning of oulam in Prov. viii. 23; '" because he knew, unless
he could pervert everlasting into hidden time, all his endeavours
to deceive would be in vain. See his Scripture Display, 146 to
]48.

Secondly, the word Amen signifies truth,f(tithfulness, fie. £n an
immutable sense, and is frequently so rendered by our translators.
M'r. Stevens may deceive by cant and sophistry his fellow crea·
tures who are not acquainted with the original tongue, but the
Amen, the faithful and true witness, the God Amen, the God of
truth, Isaiah Ixv. 16. Psalm xxxi. 5. &c. is not to be deceived
by fablers, nor by mockers of believer's baptism. See Dr. Haw.
leer's and Cruden's Concordance, and also Taylor's Hebrew Concordance, disposed after the manner of BUl'torf, for the meaning
of Amen.
So faT is /lmen from predicating any thing contrary to the perfection of Jebovah, Elohim, or Alehim, it denotes him to be
the faithful God, the God of truth. Deut. vii. 10. What Mr.
Stcvens said of his prc.existerian brother Elliot, after he was dead,
may be truly Ilnd more properly applied to Mr. Stevens, now living, namely, Ite sopllistiealtIJ deals with the word of tile Abnigh~y,
and with wicked ingenuity! !
But are all the Amens which are translated verily; in the New
Testament to be turned into a nurse L'hild6t And could not his
mockery of Amen, satisfy his depraved reason? Or did he
repent of passing by the grave of Dr. Watt's to rake up the
ashes of ElJiot, for Elliot's sentiments were the sentiments of
Dr, Watl's. Or was it from love to the Arians, who are preexisterians, that he was induced to wrest " I AM" into" I
was"? Or, was it to display his great affection towards them
in this age of reason and liberality of sentiment? If Mr. Stevens'
interpretation of Ego Eimi in John viii. 21. be true, he must
admit, if he believes that scripture to be as he perverts it, that
all tile Arians will go to heaven, although they deny the absolute
Godhead of Christ! He knows they are all pre-existerians, and
believe in 1 was, and that he was Christ the first-born of every
creature ill the same;islty pre-eminent sense as Mr. Stevens puts
upon it. And therefore, according to his creed, they do not die in
their sins ~ Then is this the harmless doctrine of pre.existence ?
or rather, is it not the seductions of men, MId tlte doctrines of devils j
1 Tim. iv. J,
It- This Hebrew word, which interpreters sometimes render eternal, sometimes everlasting, und sometimes un age, denoles perpetuity eitller absolute, or
for a period; limited according to l!le nature if tlte tiling. It denotes an absolute
eternily, whell 1t is predicated of Goel,or ef etcrllul thillgs.-Dr. Davenant.
So the wisdullI of Gud is alld must Le from evel'laslillg 01' eterna)! So the gOlng~
forth of Inllnalluel to be nile" in Israel is from of old from everlasting, mimioulam, my d"y eternity, for Jehovah's day is eternity. Dr. Goodwin.
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I shall pass over numerous passages where the word ./lmen occurs in the Old and New Testaments, which Mr. Stevens' vile
'ectiou renders too ridiculous to notice; but I must make one
quotation, for the sake of shelVing the absurdity and wickedness
of his perversions of I am and Amen, where both those words
occur: to wit.John viii. 58. "Nurse cltild, nw'se child, 1 sa,y unto you, before
Abraham was I was," that is, a 11urse child. This is hili improved
version of the scripture, and another display of his human reason
creed! If the reader will turn to this, and the numerous scriptures
in the Old and New Testament where the word Amen or 'V(:ri~y
occurs, he may fairly presume that Mr. Stevens, who in the year
I SOS preached at St. Neots, and in 1807 had removed to and
was propogating pre.existence at Boston, had in the year 1813
a mind to ascertain what influence he possessed over his poor
ignorant fellow creatures in London; by thus undermining the
truths of the Holy Scriptures by what he calls a " Scriptural
Display," and fighting with the dust and ashes of Elliott to conceal Dr. Watts' Ileresies and a mockery of believers' baptism!
That he succeeded is more than probable, or he would have returned to Boston. No doubt he found in the voluptuous and
though t1ess metropolis of Great Bri tain, numerous professors, who
spend their time in nothing else but either to tell or to hear some
new thing. Acts xvii. 21. And what could be more gratifying to
the pride and lust of man than to be told, he stands higher in the
scale of beings than dust and ashes, higher than Adam, Abrahum
and Job?
But is Anun, the faithful and true witness, 01' is I AM, that
lIame which is Jebovah's memorial throughout all generations,
to be blasphemed, perverted, or trodden under foot, with impunity? Are we to be surprized that Mr. Stevens, after such
unhappy conduct, should write sneeringly against three of the
Lord's honoured servants, Mr. Hllntington, Dr. Hawker, and
Mr. Rees? ~ Or that he should sneer' at the phrase, the Christ q/
• Mr. Stevens' freethinking writings were treated with contempt by Mr.
Huntington and Mr. Rees, as was his Second Letter by Dr. Hawker, as is
evident by the Doctor's short reply. Mr. Rees, gave as a reason for his COIltempt, that 1\'11'. Stevens merely made a nose of wax 01 the scriptures, perverting them as it suited his purpose 1'1'0111 their simplicity! This is an unquestionable truth; for he has used all his subtlety and leaming to wrest the following
scriptures from their true meaning. Gen, -j, 2G. Prov. viii. 22. &c. Zec. xiii.
7. John i. I, v. 18, x, 30, xi. 25-27. xvi. 29,30. Heb. i. 3,8. Col. i, 15, 17.
Phil. ii. 6,7. 1 John i. 1-3. &c. And I must add, that he has not a realfrient.l
among his disciples able to make an excuse for him,or to explain wherefore, when he knew the meaning of Ego Eirni, he lamented over the integrity of
godly men who have always defended the Immutable I A M, to the confusion of
our enemies He not only knew the true meaning, but it u'as in defiance of that
know le,lge he perverted h..fjO Eimi into I W6!s! It e,ven made him the lallfjltle1'
of the lrvingites: for whilst he appeared as the defender of the sinlessness of
Jesus, he did what they never did, namely,intilllate that Christ either igllor-
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God, Luke ix. ~O. and treat Mr. Colyer as one of tile vilcst
hypocrites, for faithfully and respectfully telling him the IflIth.
See "Early Sonship," p. 1S.
It surely may be asked why he did not write agalllst his frec
thinking philosophical brother, Owen, who has drawn one, if not
more, of his disciples away from him? Or, why did he not write
against his free· thinking brethren Carlile and Taylor? They are
reasonable and intellectual men! Was it from respect to their
plain reason creed? Or, was it because they think that the revelation which God hath made of himself is an essential lie, rather
than an esswtial truth? Or, because they approve of the notion,
that the name Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, are rifJicial characters
assumed by the Three that bear record in heaven, who have assumed these characters for a time like stage-players and swindlers, and mockers of believers' baptism, which chaTacters zvill
hereajter be laid aside as no mor'e needful. Display, p. 252. Or
was it because, they will admit, that Zechariah was a lying prophet or a fanatic for saying Jehovah would send Jehovah. Zech.
ii. 8-1 I.
'
Mr. Stevens knows that Carlile and Taylor would meet him on
his own ground, to wit, the plains of human reason. They would
fight him with his own weapon, to wit, ,. that what is absurd, 01'
repugnant to 1"eaSOn, could not be true." Therefore, in their opinion, it couh:! not be true, that our Lord made clay with his spittle
and anointed the blind man's eyes, because it is so absurd. Thar,
in their opinion, it could not be true, that our Lord spit and
touched the tongue of the dumb man; because it appears filthy
as well as absurd No doubt Mr. Stevens thought so too, or he
would not have passed it over in his" Sinlessness of Jesus," because it is such an important f~ct, in proof of the immaculate
purity of Christ's humanity, which he ought not to have omitted.
But instead of this, he wanted to metamorphose the Irvingites into
pre-existerian rooks, and for that purpose, he Uies arguments
which upset all he had said in defence of the sinlessness of Jesus,
for he intimated in very strong terms, that Christ imitated the
deceitful Jews, and used one tense for another, 1 am for I was,
which he could not have done without transgressing with his lip
or committing iniquity in his heart. He may be so deluded as
not to be aware of the evil of his writings, because he has not
thrown off the profession of Christainity; and I am inclined to
believe this to be the fact, or he would never insinuate by his interpretation of arc/te, beginning, in Prov. viii. 22. and Rev. iii. 14.
that it signified what he calls the creation of the great soul of the
Lamb,-because infidels might infer, that he meant Christ was
Behemoth, the great beast which eateth grass like an ox, which
Jehovah himself hath· declared, was the ARCHE 0/ the ways 0/ God!
anlly or wilfully used one tense for another, I Am for I was, transgressing
with his lip, or commiting iniquity with his heart.
~
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And if'Christ's humanity be the beginning of tlie way, or of the
creation, in the carnal sense which the deluded pre existerians
maintain, then, they must admit, that Stevens' great soul of the
Lamb must be Behemoth which eateth grass li,ke an ox!
Again, Carlile and Taylor would tell Mr. Stevens, that in their
opinion, it could not be true, that the prophet. was directeu by
the Lord to marry an adulteress; because it is so unreasonable.
That i L could not be true, that Abraham was ,told by the LORD
to offer up his only son Isaac as a burnt offering, because it was
contrary to God's then revealed law; because it was an unnatural
crime; and because it was contrary to God's promise, that in
Isaac his seed should be called; and therefore, it is altogethel
repugnant to reason! That they were sure it could not be true,
that the last should be the first, as Mr. Stevens' own writings
fully proves! Now absurd as these scriptures may appear to illtdlectual men, nevertheless they are far otherwise to the humble
followers of God, tiJho have God as their pattern of humi'lity. Eph.
v. 1. Philip ii. 5-7. for they have an understanding given them
of a spiritual nature which opposes their carnal understanding;
and they have a spiritual faculty calledjaith of the Spirit of God,
which opposes their soul-reasoning power; and by faith they live
as God hath said the just shall do. All carnal reasoners are OIl
the side of the enemy, although they are llot all in one regiment
nor of the same rank. Their enmity to the seed of the woman is
from the enmity of the serpent, and jf the LOUD prevent not,
their perdition is inevitable. They may, under the cloak of religion, disguise themselves as Ahab did, when he went down to
battle; but their religious disguise will not conceal them from
Gou's nil seeing eye; neither will their logical arguments prevent
the arrows of the Almighty from penetrating between their syllo~
gisms, tlwjoillts of their harness.
"
(To be Conti1lued.)
J
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---000--'APHORIS~1S

BELIEVERS,

BY WILLIAM ROMAINE,

Never hefore Published.
No. VI.
whatever distresses your minds, pour it out before tbe

Lord.
If you could look into the heart of the holiest mall in this kingdom, you would see just such an heart as your own. Not a whit
different from yours. All the difference between the believer alld ~n,'
other man is this, the believer has had his mind and heart gospelized
by a view of Christ, the other has not.
All the difference between weak and strong faith is this; the weak
believer knows but little of Christ, and therefore trusts but little on
him. The strong believer knows more of Christ, and therefore trusts
more confidently on him.
No one knows any thing of sin but a believer. And he knows so
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much of it, that if a natural man had the same sight he would sink
into hell. The believer knows so much of the mystery of iniquity in
himself, that he is forced out of himself entirely, to trust in the covenant of the eternal Three, or give up all his hopes of heaven.
Here's a mistake all the people of God make, and are prone to
make continually. When they try their title to heaven they all put
it upon a work of grace wrought within. I do not. I try my title to
heaven by the founclation. And if the foundation is good the foundation must give way before I can. But I seldom meet with any
body who are living out of themselves on the fulness of Christ, bUl
they are all living upon a work wrought within.
Some give so many evidences of people's knowing their interest in
Christ as are enough to puzzle and perplex the mind. I will give
but two, which if you have, and I see nothing in your walk contrary
to the gospel, I will say of you, ye are the children of the Most High
God. The first is this. Hath the Spirit of God convinced you what
you are in the first Adam, and led you to know yourself to be entirely
fallen and totally corrupted in him. Secondly; Has the Holy Ghost
led you to know what you are in the second Adam, and are you resting on Christ alone for salvation? if so, ye are truly born of God.
You must renounce all the life you received from the first Adam,
or you cannot live on Christ as the fountain of all spiritual life.
If the devil has .but one single temptation, it is either to keep the
sinner from Christ, or the believer from living on him,
Paul lived Christ. I ll"ve (says he) by the fetith of the Son of
God.
You run from one end of the town to the other to hear preaching,
What do you get by it? Nothing. You must come as sinners to th
Saviour, if you would be built up in Christ.
---000--REGENERATION •

.d Second Discourse by the Rev. Rohert Lovett, A. B. _Minister
of MarblElif Chapel, Rue de Chaillot, Paris.
Jesus answered and said UlIlo him, Verily, verily I say II 11 10 thee, except a
be bum again, he canllotsee the king-dum orGod.-JoHN III 3.

mall

HOWBVBll. lightly this saying may be esteemed-however carelessly it may be heard-however negligently it may he slurred over
in reading-and however the mind may be satisfied to rest in
ignorance of its real meaning, and take no pains to discover it, because it is figurative; yet if the speaker be, as he truly is, the Faithful Witness-if this book be the record which God hath given of his
Son-this his testimony shall be verified to every soul of man, in the
day when that which binds mortality to earth shall be dissolved; and
it shall be illustriously displayed as the truth of God, when Jesus
comes to take possession of his everlasting kingdom, and to reign
with his regenerated people, for ever and ever.
It is not, my deal' friends, the being born in connexion with a
church, however seripturaJly constituted-it is not the being pro-
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videntially placed under the hearing of the Divine word-it is not
the having the truth as it is in Jesus, in simplicity set before youI'
minds-it is not the being able accurately to distinguish the· connexion which the several parts OI revelation hold with one anotherit is the not being satisfied that those doctrines which are as "the
wells of salvation," and minister grace to the faithful, have really
place in the bible, and harmonize divinely together, which singly or
collectively constitute a man a subject bf Christ's spiritual kingdom
here on earth; or which will eventually confer the privilege of joining " the general assembly and church of the first-born, and the
spirits of justified men made perfect." Our blessed Master forewarned his disciples, that in· his kingdom, as far as it is outwardly
constituted, there are, and will be to the end, " tares" among the
" wheat," or false among true professors-that there will be those
who call him, "Lord, Lord," who shall not be enrolled among his
spiritllal subjects; unto whom he will profess, i~ his day, however
they might have imagined that they ministered to his glory, that he
never knew them; and to whom he will pronounce that astounding
sentence of eternal banishment, " Depart from me, ye that work
iniquity:'
My dear friends, it is greatly to be feared--alas I it is too manifest, that, in this day of loud and confident profession, when the being associated in external fellowship with Christians of known and
acknowledged sincerity, is so often mistaken for" fellowship with
the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ," multitudes are thus attached to the churches of the saints, who like Sitnon Magus, in external fellowship' with the church at Samatia, " have neither part
nor lot in the matter," to whom were we faithfully, and pointedly,
and personally to a.ddress the emphatic language of the text, they
would laugh us to scorn: and perhaps there is nothing which conduces m!'re to deceive men, or serves more, humanly speaking, t9
keep them blind to the vast importance ofthis subject, and strangers
to the blessings connected with genuine discipleship, than the supposition, unscripturally founded, that they are already born againalready made children of God-and that they are already heirs of the
kingdom of heaven; at the same time they are enemies of God's
glory, ignorant of his character, and dead in trespasses and sins.
Permit me to cntrcat your patient and serious attention, to what I
shall be enabled to state from this passage, in which, with aH the authority and decision of Him, in whose hands were the destinies of
men, and whose was" the kingdom, and the power, and the glory,"
Jesus reitera~es the solemn affirmation, " Verily, verily, I say unto
thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of
God." .
I shall endeavour to be very plain, and to speak as the oracles of
God; to which, and not to the fallible opinions of man, I desire to
bow; with which, if the words you hear from this place agree-if
being placed in the balance of the sanduary, they be found full
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weight; then, upon the credit of that authority, and of that only,
may they be received; whereas, if being weighed, they be found
wanting- if they savour of the mind of man, and not of God, I trust
that Jehovah will vindicate his own truth, and demonstrate thc error.
Let us consider, the meaning of the phrase "born again."
The language is evidently, ngurative, but yet, not the less intelligible upon that account. It was our Lord's common habit to addT.ess the multitudes in parables-to take occasion from surrounding
objects to inculcate the great truths which he came to establish, and
by the use of figures with which they were familiar, to illustrate the
nature and privileges of his kingdom. This mode of instruction,
even had it not the sanction of his adopting it, possesses evident
advantages. The figures constantly recurring to our observation,
serve to convey the mind of him who uses them, when the words in
which the instruction had been delivered, have been forgotten, or
have lost their original signification; and thus, external sensible
objects, with which we are daily conversant, being applied to the
elucidation of. purely spiritual subjects, are calculated to be perpetual witnesses to the great truths of Christianity. Il serves the
purp.ose of those who would fain make excuse for casting cont.empt
upOn the book of God, and for excluding the unlearned from perusing it; and also of those who would excuse their habitual neglect of
it,. to represent the Bible as hard to be understood, because there is
so ml:l.ch of what is figurative in its language. But are those images,
which: we .find in the New Testament, difficult to be apprehended,
or are they such as require an education and mind of the scholar correctly to apply? Is the image of the shepherd in search of his lost
sheep, more obscure to the peasant than to the philosopher? Or, is
that of the woman sweeping her house, in search of the lost piecc
of sjlver; less plain to the comprehension of the cottageI', than to the
mind.Qf him who inhabits a palace? My dear friends, thc'meaning
of the.,Scriptures so far as concerns the salvation of the soul, is so
clear that "he. may run that readeth;" and is attested by the Holy
'Ghost as "able to make men wise unto salvation throngh faith,
which is. in Christ Jesus." Let not the devil or man cheat you of
the .privilege of rational creatures, to read and examine for yourselves, the revelation which, charged with benefits so vast, and blessings so stupendous, the God of heaven has vouchsafed to fallen
man. .
. The phrase " born again" is highly cxpressive of the wonderful
change which must take place in every man, whatever be his habits,
his disposition, his attainments, his knowledge, or his talentswhether he be high or low, rich or poor, monarch or subject-whether he be amiable or abandoned, an ornament or a pest of society,
before he can perceive or know the nature and excellency of Christ's

spiritual kingdom, 01' enter upon the enJoyment of its amazing
privileges. It is equivalent to another statement of the Lord Jesus,
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indeed it is the same image in another form, upon the same subject" Except ye be converted, and become as little children, ye shall
not enter the kingdom of heaven." And to that where he says,
" Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for of
such is the kingdom of heaven." So mighty is the change, t hat if
a body were reduced to its original clay, and another hody const;'ucte~l therefrom, the laUer would not he more different from the former,
than the man who is "bom again" of the Spirit of God, through
belief of the gospel, is a different creature from what he was before.
It would be easy, and perhaps not uninteresting, to examine how
strikingly this obvious figure illustrates the newness of apprehension,
of enjoyment, of occupa tion, of sustenance, of knowledge, of hope,
and of fear, which characterizes the regenerated, who are said to be
brought out of darkness into light-.to be nourished with the sincere
milk of the word, and to be renewed in knowledge. I merely suggest these particulars that at your leisure, you may pursue the analogy more at large.
The meaning then of the phrase is evident: a change which must
take place in a man's mind and spirit, hefore he can understand the
nature, or be alive to the glory of Christ's spiritual kingd0!l1; and,
previously to his enjoying any of the privileges by which its subjects
are distinguished. Let us consider.
The reasonableness of this declaration.
It ought to satisfy us, whose nature, as well as name, is Truth,
hath spoken it; and so it would, if we were not " enemies in our
minds by wicked works." With hlind temerity, man, whose understanding is depraved as well as finite, challenges a reason for the declarations which the inJinite Jehovah makes, and gives occasion for
increased admiration of the condescension and love of God, when we
find him stooping to reason with the creature, and deigning to fur
nish the grounds upon which the necessity rested for his several messages and dispensations.
The reasonableness of the declaration is implied in those passages
of scripture, which treat of the condition offallen man. In speaking of him before the fall, the word of God represents man as invested with innocence and happiness; and in the knowledge of
Jehovah's character, by Jehovah himself, pronounced to be " very
good."
In speaking of him after, the languge of the inspired volume describes man as utterly destitute of the very shadow of innocence-seeking and deriving all his enjoyments from created things-ignorant of
the true God-and wholly corrupt. When describing the seat of
the affections, namely, t!le heart, the scripture says, " The heart is
deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked, who can know
it? " Out of the /leart proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries,
fornications, thefts, false witness, blasphemies: these are the things
which defile a man." Speaking of the understanding its language
VOL. X.-No. X.
3 M
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is, "There is none that understandeth, there is none that seeketh
after God." "Having tlte undel'sta'mling darkened, being alienated
from the life of God through the ignorance that is in them, because
of the blindness of their heart. In reference to the mind, including the tvill, we read in the word of God, "The carnal or unregene!'at.e mind is enmit.lJ against God, it is not subject unto the law of
God neith~r indeed can be." And concerning the thougltts of the
natural man" the strong and unqualified language of inspiration is,
" Every imagination of the thoughts of his heart, are only evil continually," yea, "even from his youth." His whole character is
thus described by the apostle Paul, "There is none that seeketh
.after God, they. are all gone out the way, they are together become
unprofitable: there is none that doeth good, no, not one. THeir
throat is an open sepulchre, with their tongues they have uscd
deceit, the poison of aws is under their lips: whose mouth is full of
cursing and bitterness: their feet are swift to sh~d blood: destruction and misery arc in their ways: and the way of peace have they
not known; there is no fear of God before their eyes: THERE IS NO
DIFI<'ERENCE, for all have sinned and come ilhort of the glory of
God,"
Such' is man as he is viewed from heaven-behold him reprcsented, not in the flattering dress in which his fellow man would
array him, but in his own native wretchedness, " poor, miserable,
blind, and naked"- view him as an ignomnt, unrigllteous, deceitfuL, and desperately wicked enemy against God; and say, does he
not need to be born again; does he not require a total change of
mind? You will say, he does; and at the same time you may be, perhaps, endeavouring' to fix the character upon others, forgetting that
the word of God says not this man or that man, but ever."! man; you,
whose character is high for honesty and integrity, as well as who is
notorious for dishonesty and deceit-you who are kind and gentle,
and forgiving, as well as ht: who is savage implacable, unmerci·
. [1I1, you must be b01'n again, a.,,,,OH from above-must be changed in
the spirit of your mind, before you can see tlw nature ot ente,· into
t(te privileges of the kingdom of God.
The reasonableness of the Lord's declaration is fuither vindicated,
and the necessity for "this change is further proved by reference to
t hose passages whe,'ein tMs clwnge is the subject of promise.
W}ltln man presented such an unseemly spectacle to the pure eye
of God,as his character, drawn by the Spirit exhibits,ltis regeneration tu 'I character corresponding to the mind of Jehovah, became as
necessary a ,part of the plan of grace, as his forgiveness. Therefore,
provision was made for this also ill the counsels of neaven. "I will
pour water UpOll him that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground;
1 will pOllr my Spirit upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring; and they shall spring lip as among the grass, as willows by
the water-courses. Onc day shall say, I am the Lord's; and another
shall call himself lJy the name of Jacob; and another shall subscribe
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with his hand unto tbe Lord, and surname himself by the name of
Israel.-" Under this iomge of a parched and unfruitful country, tile
church at large. in its unregenerate state, as well as apostate Israel,
is described, destitute of the benign influence of the Spirit of Chri,t,
unlovely and unprofitable, and the purpose of Jehovah, as touching
its recovery to usefulness, and beauty, and honour, is declared in the
promise of a supply of lhose blessings, by the exhibition of which
alone its restoration can be ascertained.
Under the promise of good to the people of Israel, when carried
away captive into the land of the Chaldeans, the regeneration of the
Lord's people at large is typified-le will set mine eyes upon them
for good," " and I will give them an heart to know me, that I am
the Lord; and they shall be my people, and I will be their God,
for they shall return unto me with their whole heart." "I will put
my law in their inward parts, and write it in their hearts; and wilt
be their God, and they shall be my people. AmI they shall teach
no more every man his neighbour, and every man his brother, saying, Know the Lord, for they shall all know me, from the least of
them unto the greatest of them, saith the Lord; for I will forgive
their inilJuity, and I will remember their sin no more." In the
book Of the prophet Ezekiel, the regeneration of God' children is
contained ill the promise of the regeneration of his people Israel;
and the restoration to the spiritual blessings of the kingdom ·of
Messiah, of those who are included in the covenant of grace, is contained in the promise of the restoration of the people of the Jews to
their own land, renewed like the garden of Eden. "Then will I
sprinkle clean water upon you, and you shall be clean, from all your
filthiness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you. A new heart
also will I give you, and a new spirit will [ put within you; and I
will take away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you
an heart of flesh. And I will put my Spirit within you, and cause
you to walk in my statutes, and do them. Then shall ye remember
your own evil ways, and your doings that were not good, and shall
loathe yourselves in YOllr own sight for your iniquities and your abominations. Not for your sakes do I this, saith the Lord God, be it
known Ullt<) you: be ashamed aIJd confounded for your own ways,
o house of Israel.
In these passliges, t he people of God are prom ised to be " made
meet for the inheritance of the saints in light," for which, by nature, they were as unfit as others; and the nature of that meetness
is shewn to consist, ia having their si ns gratltitOl.ls~'IJ pa1'llon!"ll- in
receiving, through the belief of this forgiveness, a direction to the
several faculties of the soul, suited to the high and glorious ends for
which they are "delivered from the powers of darkne~s, and translated into the kingdom of God's dear Son."
If mankind, then, be
represented as universally " corrupt;" alienated from the life of
God;" and ignorant of his real character; with affections basely
and e:J.;c!usively fixed upon the things of time ami sense; " wor-
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shipping and ~erving the creature more than t he Creator,'" " having
no fear of God j" and it is impossible I hat a creature so constituted,
could know the excellence, or enjoy the blessedness, of the kingdom
of God which is " not of this world"-if it be affirme'd, moreover,
in the Divine word, that they who are to be avouched as the chosen
of Jehovah j as having been loved from everlasting; and who are to
" inherit the kingdom prepared for his little flock, from the foundation of the world" -If, of them, it be affirmed, that" their sins and
iniquities shall be rememhered no mareH-and that, upon thatfoundotior;, they shall be built up, meet for the Master's use," with affections, directed towards objects which never inte1'ested them before; with loathing of themselves for abominations, whic!t they

could not have conceived possible to be accounted abominable, hefm'e; with enjoyments derived frQIII sources w/tioh never ministered
pleasure before; and with hopes of eternal life, from works, not
their OW'Il, which never exclusively gave them hope before-is not
the necessity of t he mighty change made manifest, since God is the
God of truth; and this change is the subject of his gracious promises?
Once more, the reasonableness of our Lord's rleclaration is established, and the necessity of this change evinced, by considering the
nuture of the kingdom of God, as contrasted with the world irz
general.
Were the kingdom of God presented toour view as the New Jerusalem was shewn to the beloved disciple in the Apocalypse, we should
discover its sacred designation in characters which could not be
mistaken, and to the children of men its distinguishing inscription
would be, " My kingdom is not of this wurld." Within, upon a
throne of grace, we should behold Jesus; and "on his head many
crowns." Before him, and arounrl him, would be seen his people,
" made willing" by his Spirit's energy, " in the day when the gospel came in power," " as the word of God, and not of mall." Their
occupation, as bis people, woulrl be found to be regulated by Ihe laws
of his' kingdom, their bodies, souls, and spirits, being set apart for
the manifestation of his glory. (n other worrls, Christ's kingdom is a
society of thost', who "being born again of the Spirit," consider it
their highest privilege and chiefest joy, to glorify God in their bodies
and in their spirits, which are his:" to them" Christ is all in all j " they
are not, as a body, renowned for their splendor, nor remarkable for
their numbers-but low, and mean, and few, in the eyes of men,
they pursue the invisible realities of the world to come, "through
evil report and good report. They possess the high honour of a
spiritual intercouse with the Father of spiritq, through their great
High Priest, who is made unto them, of God, wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption." They" have fellowship one with another," "being knit together in love," "in honour
preferring one another," seeking not their own, hut everyone his
urother's bt'nefit." "They are not of the world," as the kingdom
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to which they belong is not of the world and thercforc the world,
hateth them." They have no goodness of their own-they possess
£l0 worthiness of their own-they are, in themselves as vile and
polluted as other men; but their eyes have been opeued-thcy have
beheld Jesus" laying down his life for his sheep; that is, they have
been given to believe that what the apostles testify is true, when they
exhibit in their record, Jesus crucified for the sins of the ungodly.
They have given credit to the joyous declaration, "that the blood
of Christ c1eanseth from all sin;" and they are" filled with joy and
peace in believing: their minds are changed they know, upon the
authority of God, that" there is no condemnation for them who are
in Christ Jesus"-they "knoUJ that God hath given unto them eterual life, and this life is in his Son" they know that H they shall
never perish," for God, who is their God, hath promised "never to
leave nor to forsake them; but hath undertaken to " keep them by his
mighty power, through faith unto salvation." THEY KNOW THIs-and
they are encouraged, amid all the sin and wickedness of their evil
hearts, to " go upon their way rejoicing." They do rejoice, not in thei1'
sins, not in themselves; but in the cross of Christ, by which they
evermore obtain victory over sin, and are carried, from time to time,
invulnerable, through all the fiery darts of Satan. Such is the kingdom of God, as at present. It is not established by the means
which the world uses to establish kingdoms- its laws are not changeable, according to times, and places, and circumstances, as the laws
of the kingdoms of this world-its honour and its glories are not
visible, like the honors and glories of earthly kingdoms-the hopes
and joys ef its subjects !.Ire indescribable-and the favour of
their king is never withdrawn. Glorious kingdom !-Happy suhjects !-" Happy is that people that is in such a case; yea, happy
is that people, whose God is the Lord."
Now all this is unintelligible to the world. Their own security
being deri ved exclusively from something in themselves, they imagine
it the height of fanaticism to be secure upon any other foundation;
and of wickedness added to fanaticism, to be secure while we utterly
reject the best works of man. All their hopes, their enjoyments,
their pur:;uits, their desires, are bounded by this world, and terminate in time. If their occupations be not" sensual and devilish," in
their obvious sense, as their wisdom is, yet is earthliness inscribed
on them all. But why do I dwell on these things? Do you not
know, many of you, from experience, whether that lixperience be
derived from observation upon what is passing in the world, or
from reflection upon the motives and principles which aduate your
own minds, that, what from ignorance of that divine character, and
of the blessings of God's kingdom-what frolll the want of a spiritual discernment, there exists a moral impossibility that you could
join in the happiness of the Lord's redeemed, except a change so
mighty had been wrought, as is described by being" born again:'
The Being of the world calb Gael, is not the object of filial confi~
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dence and affection: the record it calIs the Gospel, is not glad
tidings to the U1.goclly; as lost and ruined: the society it loves to
mix with, is not the society of those "who rejoice in Christ Jesus,
and have no confidence in the flesh:" its portion is in this lire;"
its happiness extends no further than this life- it is "dead in trespasses and. sins."
Thus, then, experience-the consideration of I he nature of Christ's
kingdom-the express promises of Scripture-and the Scripture account of the condition of man, manifest tile reasonahlentfss of the
Lord's declaration, and we reiterate his important words, "ye must
be born again."
How is this change effected-Or how shall a man bc born again?
Will be considered in the next number.
---000-

AN EPITAPH.

HERE lies a religious and zealous devotee, whose God was mammon·
He lived un beloved and died uulamented. In the midst of plenty,
denied it to himself, nor did he give assistance to his friends, or
relief to the poor. He starved his family, oppressed his neighbours,
plagued himself to gain what he could not enjoy; at last death more
merciful to him, than he tu himself, released him from care, and his
family from want. Here he lies with the muck worm he imitated,
and the dirt he loved, in fear of a resurrection, lest his heirs should
ha\'e sl'ent his money he left behind, having laid up no treasure,
where moth and rust do not corrupt, nor thieves break through and
steal.
---000---

To the Editors uf tlte Gospel Magazine.
A FOUL SLANDER EXHIBITED, WRITTEN IN THE SPIRITUAL

MAGAZlNE.
MESSHS. ED/Tons.

I WAS much pleased with your judicious remarks on Mr. Creasy's
Stumbling Block in your June Number; had the author had a spark
of gratitude, he would have received the word of admonition, which
was so friendly offered, and not have kicked against your wholesome
reprehension.
Calling at the house of a relative, he put into my hand a Baptist
magazine, with the running title" SPIRITUAL," for the month of
August, wherein was a charge aimed at your moral character, the
most gross and unchristian I ever saw in so smalI a compass; a perfect transcript of tbe disposition of that malignant spirit, who misquoted scripture, for the purpose of sullying the most innocent and
illustrious character the world ever saw.
I have often reflected, and history abundantly evinces, that the
fairest pretensions to rectitude of pri nciple, and unblemished reputation, are n0 security against the shafts of calumny; and that no
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brightness of intellect, or any other endowment, that virtue, urbanity or erudition can communicate. are able to shelter from the arrows
and fire-brands of invective.
But what adds to the dreary catalogue is, when men arrive at that
high pitch of turpitude and audacity to make virtue the object of its
attack, having themselves no character to lose, are therefore bold
and desperate in their plans of aggression on men of probity and
respectibility. Nothing more completes their system, of defamation
when it is done under the guise of religion, with a pretended vene .
ration for sanctity, superi01' piety, and holiness of life. Here is
the masked battery, wherein they defame the excellenct: which they
cannot attain, and secretly inflict a wound on the reputation which
the dare not openly attack.
Indulge me with these spontaneous effusions, purely arising from.
the love and high respect I bear you, and feeling most keenly the unmerited injury, aime'd at your character, in order to ruin you in your
various movements of life, have roused every nerve 1 possessed to Ipak.e
myself a party in the concern, nor will I ever leave those revilers or
forsake them till my dying breath. I waited with anxious concern
to this month's Magazine, for you to have met those malicious shafts
levelled at your unsullied fame; but seeing no notice taken, I ~on
eluded you estimated the base calumny too despicable to reply to, or
that you was uninformed of the wicked libel. What I, refer to is
in a paltry magazine named SPIRiTUAL, a disgrace to a school boy,
absolutely void of all i.ntellect, and yet is puffed off as under the direction of a reverend doctor being the editor, wherein you are openly
chargetl,-That you unfairly imputed to Mr. Creasy, in his Stumbling Block, that he was imbued with Arminianism ;-hut then the
reverend accuser says, "had he known the Editor of the Gospel Magazine, he would not have wasted his time in writing to ONE, NOTOmous TO A PROVERB for his opposition to ANY THING, even BORDERING upoa the PRECEPTIVE part of God's word."
I leave the envenomed tooth of this slanderer to your castigaticms,
wilh assuring you lain; ¥ours in the best of bonds,
,
Szdfolk, Sept. 8, 18:35.
BARNA~ES.
A ItEPELLANT TO THE ABOVE VILE ACCUSATION.
WE certainly should have been unacquainted with the above dagger
aimed at us, had it not been for the information of our correspondent.
We are sorry to see his mind discomposed on our account, by such
a falacious statement. We thank God that to this moment, our moral character, and our position in society stand ullsullied, insomuch,
that the random effusions of a defamatory pen, with all its fury and
invective, cannot hurt us, for we are old campaigners, having stuod
many a shot. We are only sorry to see men, under the sacred nallle
of religion, violatihg one of its most express precepts, "Not to bear
false witness against your neighbour;" pretending to recommend
the mild, benevolent, pacific, and charitable principles of Cbris-
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tianity, at the moment, in flagrant violation of them all; and are
passing the most severe judgment 011 the head and heart of one who
had done nothing to provoke such unqualified slander. The design,
we must say is dishonourable, and is an unchristian aggression on
one, to represent him, as having no principle of religioIl, alld " opposing" the comman,l and will of God in the scripture. We pray
God to give these wicked men repentance unto life, before they put
anoth~r pen to paper.
It is very remarkable, and we request it to be particularly noticed,
that the flagitious writer, with his eyes open, has most slanderously
reported us. For in our Review of this Mr. Creasy's book, if the
reader will only turn to page 279 of this volume, our very first words
were as follows:
" The doctrine of Christ and the PRECEPTS, are closely united,
and none but a self-deceiver would endeavour to separate them. The
doctrines proclaim the sinner who is regenerated complete in Christ;
the t>R.ECEPTS out of a pure conscience exhibit him honest,and upright
before men in his transactions with them. By aIJ unsullied conversatioil he is kept unspotted from the world, and sheweth forth his
faith by his works. He is without falshood and deceit before God,
and without guile in bis transactions with men. Tllus ALL THE
PRECEPTS (tlld EXHORTATIONS in the scriptures tend to form ONE
GRAND PERFECT :MODEL to believers GIVEN AS ENSA~IPLES, and
written for our admonition" ! ! !
We here ask the reader, and leave it to the decision of his enlightened mind, after perusing the above extract, to judge between us
and our base accusers, whether we are the" opposers of God's precepts," that they would represent us to be.
Beloved reader, here is a little sample, and but a little, of the far
greater bulk of the religious professors, who care not what they say,
or what they affirm. They can write very prettily, and talk very
fluently, yes, and preach too, with a face of brass, but are enemies to
the cross of Christ. It is very easy, particularly where interested purposes are in view, for bad men to put on the exterior of religion, tu
speak highly on the prceptive parts of scripture, though they will not
touch with their little finger one of them-to expatiate on the moral
law as a rule of life-to trumpet forth unstained purity, perfection
in holiness, and progressive sanctification. Here they will pass muster in society, arid 'hide the cloven foot. By such devices they creep
into widows houses, and captivate silly women, yes, and silly menmoney is their ohject, and money they will obtain. We have thousands of these extortioners at the present day, whose plan is as muc/t
as possible, to make clean the outside of the cup and platter, so as to
have a beautiful appearance, but within, they are all unclean,ness.
They make long prayers, 0 yes, and put on long faces, at the same
time, gnat strainers and camel swallowers. Our dear Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ was cunstantly annoyed with this pestiferous race, as
we are at the present time; there are swarms of them abounding now
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in the outward and visible church, whom our Lord denominated
blind gztides and hypocrites, and pronounces a woe upon them, tells
them to fill up the iniquities of their fathers, for how can they, as
serpents, and vipers, escape the damnation of hell.
We had nearly let an allegation escape, charging upon us that we
unfairly treated Mr. Crcasy " as beillg imbued with Arminianisrn:'
Now this is another falsification. It must have been elicited from
his O;i'n wurds, by this Drawcanster, where he tells us, "of being
solicitous of supplying the holy principle, and of judging ourselve8
with great carefulness for our sins."
We conclude this harassing confliction in the words of David.
Deliver me not over, 0 LaI'll, to the will of mine enemies; for false
witnesses are arisen against me, and such as breath out cIuelty. I
had utterly faintcd unless I had believed, to see the goodness of the
Lord in the land of the living."

September 13, 1835.

THE EDITORS.
---000---

THE ESSENTIAL SON OF THE ,FATHER.
Havin~

)oveu his own w)lidl were in the world, he loved them unto the cnd
JOHN xiii. 1.

(Continued frum p. 360)
CHRIST'S love..·is infinite-The soul of Jonathan was knit with the
soul of David, and Jonathan loved him as his own soul. 1 Sam.
xviii. 1. The love of JOImthan was wonderful, passing the luve of
women, 2 Sam. i. 26. But Christ hath so loved the church, that he
knit her original nature into oneness with himself, that the union can
never be dissolved, so that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities. nor powers, uor things present, nor things to come, nor
height, nor depth, nor any other creature, can separate us from
love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.
2. The law commands, love thy neighhour as thy self, but Christ
hath magnified this law, for Christ so loved us as to die for us!
But what death did Christ die? He was made a curse for us. All
that is contaim'c\ in the second death as due to us for our sins, he
suffered in his own Person. The Holy Ghost speaks of them who are
cursed-as seeking death, that is, annihilation if they could find it,
that they might be delivered from unutterable woe. Then what
did Christ endure! Surely, we must say, Behold! how he loved
us!
3. Friends may peradventure die for friends, and that is the
greatest act of love which is possible for a man to shew. "Greate1'
love, saith Jesus, hath nu man than t!lis, that a man lay down his
life for !lis friends," .John xv. 12. but Christ's love is the love of
God manifest in the flesh. He died it is true for those he had, and
for those he would make friends, nevertheless: when we were enemies Christ died. {le has given to many an incorruptible crown of
VOL. X -No. X"
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glory, who had hearts to crown him with thorns: he loved them
when they hated him; he prayed for them who persecuted him;
and he the blessed was made a curse for us, to redeem us that were
under the curse, that the blessing of Abraham, might come upon
us Gentiles, the promise of the Holy Gho,t through faith. Gal. iii.
13, l4.
4. Christ when reviled, reviled not again, and when he suffered
he threatened not. He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he
opened not his mouth: he was brought as a lamb to the slaughter,
and as a shecp before hcl' shearers is dumb, so he opened not his
mouth. Isaiah liii. 7. 0 Lamb of God, how infinite ill patience!
When we suffer for friends, what inward heart risings, discontent, and
sumetimes harsh expressions fall from our lips? But how much more
if wc were to suffer for our enemies? But Jesus was long suffering, he gave his back to the smiters. and his cheeks to them that
plucketh off the hair, he hid not his face from shame and spitting.
How wonderful is his love! Yea, he suffered for them, who would
never thank him for it, if he did not give them the grace to do it.
Luke vi. 35. Rom. i. 21.
5. Christ loves his own more than parents can love their children.
David wished he had died for his son Absolom; but he did not desire to die such a death as Christ died 1 That love may seem strong,
which in great undertakings and trials may prove weak, for the heart
is deceitful, and chiefly delusive in its affection. But Christ died
such a death, as contained all the evil in the first and sec(~nd death,that
was duc to his own people for their sins, transgressions and iniquities.
Will you hear his comfortable sayings in two or three words? I lay
down my l~re, no man takes it from me; few words but full of
worth. They came from his heart! Had David died as he wished,
he could but have kept one Absolom alive, and that not long: but
Christ has kept millions alive, who shall never die the second death.
Christian, meditate O,n these things, and tell me, what think you of
Cllfist?
6. Christ's love to his own was wonderful! Where is the husband
that will marry a black, ueformed, polluted, and an adulterous widow?
And when he has got her, so love her as to lay down his life for
her. Had Christ married his church's nature before the church was
polluteu, this would have been an act of great condescension and
love. But Christ engaged to marry her from everlasting, and to
take her nature, pure as it was created after she became polluted,
but wi t h all thc sorrows, grief's, and poverty consequential 10 her
fallen state. Christ the lawgiver was the next of kin to the law, our
first husband. Who so near of kin to the law as Jehovah the lawgiver.
The lawgiver married our nature widowed with all its sorrows! Deut.
xxv. Horn. vii: The Ethiopian woman, whom Moses married, could not
be more black nor defectivc in comeliness than the church, yet Christ
loved her and gave himself for it, that he might sanctify and cleanse
it with the washillg' of' water by the word, that he might present it to
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himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such
thing: but that it should be holy and without blemish, as it was beheld and betrothed in God's eternal purpose and foreknowledge of
vision! Christian consider this! Moses could not do for his black
spouse what Christ hath done for thee. Moses married Cl certain
Ethiopian, but he could not change her colour 1 Black she was
when he married her, and black she continued to be! But Christ
makes his spouse all fair, and without spot. Song iv. 7. The king's
daughter is all glorious within, the Holy Ghost dwells within her;
her elothing is of wrought golJ, the righteousness of God. Psalm
xlv. 13. When Christ seeks a soul in all its sin, he never asks the
question, what is she, or what hath she? but he reveals to her what
is in ht'r heart, and what is in his heart towards her: and he will
Il1lve her, cost what pains or trouble it may, so great is his love! It
is neither dowry nor beauty he aims at; if he did, where shall he
have it amongst the children of Adam? All he aims at is, love for
love. And we love him because HB first loved us.
(i. Christ loves his own more than they love themselves. All men
seem to love themselves, but it is with an evil affection. Their
eternal welfare is neglected, &c. Whence are all those cares and
pains about things temporal? Was nut he found a fool that lleaped
up goods fm' many years, and placed his felicity in them, which
in ant night was taken from him, and himself undone for ever?
There are some, who seem to love themselves well) and would have
treasure in heaven, but they worship they know not what, as the
Samaritans did in old times! And alas! how many seek the living
among the dead, and take up with the law as a substance, when it is
but '1 shadow ofgood I hings, for the law is not offaith. nut by faith,
Jehovah hath declared, the Just sltetll live! Christ's love exceeds
ours to an infinite degree. We let slip opportunities of soul refreshing ordinances, and amuse ourselves with the emptiness of things
that are seen: but Christ watcheth over us, and when he takes from
us the corn and wine and oil, it is to allure and bring us into the wilderness, that he may speak comfortably unto us. He always waits
to be gracious, such is his compassion and tenderness. Say Cbristian,
what is tbe feeling of thine heart when thuu thinkest upon these
things? Didst thou ever hear of such a friend? Is not Christ's love
of the highest degree? Is not his heart enlarged tuwards thee, when
thou art straitened in thine own bowels even towards thyself, yea,
when thou art writing bitter things against thyself for thy negli~ence,
ingratitude, sin, and rebellion!
7. Two things shew the strength of a man's love to himself, fear
of death, and unwillingness to die. Most men fear death, and few
would die if death they could avoid. But Christ loved his own even
unto death, that is, to die for them; and he, tbe mighty God, willingly undertook to be made in the likeness of men, that in our nature
and our place and stead he might die the deat Its due la all his (lUlll
for their sins.
.
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S. We are the Lord's debtors, our lives are his by right: but Christ
is debtor to none of us. He paid the debts of an innumerable company, but owed not a mite to any. His love to us is infinitely greater than ours to him, for his love makes lovely: but our love adds
nothing to his beauty. We get gain by him: our love to him is the
effect of his love in us, and thereby they who love him inherit substance. We cannot help the sun to shine. We cannot add to the
heat of the sun, yet by the means of a piece of glass we may expe~
rience more of its heat, and even set wood on fire. No more can
anything be added to the love of God, yet in our nature God was
manifest, not to add to his love for that is impossible, because God
is love, but to manifest his love, and thereby we know more of hi~
love, and the experien('e of his love sets our hearts on fire.
10. I cannot make myself known to a fish: our nature is not of the
nature uf the /ish; neil her can we live in the same element. I cannot
unite a fish's nature to myself, neither can I manifest myself to a fish
in the appearance of that fish's nature, nor jive in the watery element.
Then what a display we have of the infinite power of God in Christ.
He manifested himself to angels and men under the Old Testament,
sometimes in the appearance of an angel, and sometimes in the appearance of a man. But in the fulness of time, be took our nature
into personal oneness with himself: in that nature and in our element
he lived; and manifested the compassion of his Godhead in the tears
of his humanity, and the greatness of his love by his sufferings and
death in the flesh.
11. Christ is the Head of angels for he is their Lord, but not
by taking their nature: but he is the Head of his body the church,
for he is her Lord, and in sameness of nature. The elect ange Is
have their consistence by Christ. He, is able to keep them from
falling: and I may ask were they not saved from falling by him?
The augels are charged with folly, or vanity; neverthelesss he is not
the Redeemer uf angels. But Christ is both the Saviour and Redeemer of his people. They were not only preserved in him and
called, but he hath redeemed them from all evil, from all .iniquity,
from under the law, from the curse of the law, yea, he hath redeemed them unto God, and saved them in himself with an everlasting
salvation. As their redemption is eternal., so their salvation. Sec
Heb. ix. 12 v. 9.
J 2. Having loved his OWIl, he loved them unto the end, or jor
ever. But end sometimes means ext1'emity, such as misery, sorrow,
suffering, as death is the end of sinning. Christ loves his own in all
their extremities: there is no state so desperate, no condition so distressing, not one of them so unworthy, as for him not to love their
persous. Again, end sometimes means perfection, as age is the end
of youth; and glory is the end of the means of grace. And sometimes end means the final cause of things, as Christ is called the COli
of the law I'tl!' righteousness to cvery one that Lclicvcth; so Christ
lovc, them to the samc clld, that he may present them faultless he-
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fure the presence of his glory with exceeding joy; Jude xxiv. and
unto himself, a glorious church without spot or wrinkle, or any such
thing; but it should be holy and without blemish. Eph. v. 27, And
some have thought, that he loved them to the end signified unto
death, not that death could put an end to Christ's love, for death
could never dissolve the union between Christ and his church;
and death could never destroy that which took away its sting, that
swallowed it up in victory, and triumphed over all the powers of
darkness. Then he loved them unto the end, that is, the end he
had in view, even to be glorified in them for ever and to be eternally
admired by all them that believe.
Lastly. The union between Christ and the church is greater than
any other union. The branch is in the vine, but the rout is 1I0t in
the branch and may be separated from it. The head is not
in the body, and the body is not in the head so tl.at the onc
cannot be separated from the other, &c. But Christ is in every
memher of his mystical body, and every member is a saint in Christ.
Col. i. Z, 27. iii. 1z. Therefore, as the head can no more Jive wit hout the body, than the body can live without tbe head, so with
reverence be it spoken, no more can Christ live without the church, than
the church can Jive without Christ. Reader, what are your thoughts
of Christ's love? Can you fathom the depth of it? Can you ascertain the heighth of it? Can you measure the length of it? Or can
you span the breadth of it? Thou mayest indeed comprehend it with
all saints, as far as saints cau comprehend it, that is, to know it
passetl1 knowledge, and be filled with all the fulness of God: but
eternity itself must be exhausted, before Christ's love can be fully
known, and a finite creature must become infinite before he can
comprehend the infinite love of him to his body, the fulness of him
that iilleth all in all.

S.
(To be Continued.)

Theological Revie"W.
et Sermnn. By the Rev. C. A. J. Smith.
M. A.-Hatchard and Son.
W A I ER baptism has ever been a subject of contention in the Christian churches, and so it will ever be su long as men attribute to it
that virtue and eHieuey whieh it never had and never was intended
to have. .' An outward and visible sign" is not" inward and spiritual graee;" nor is the latter dependent in any degree upon the
former. The only baptism which is really efficacious is " with the
Huly Ghost;" this is ('onnected with and is part and parcel of the
covenant of grace and eternal salvation.
If water-baptism has no saving llfficacy j if it is not" a means of

Baptism dutlt Save,
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regeneration" and salvation, it may be said, as indeed it is, ill the
sermon before us, that " it is a worthless, an un meaning, and Ullsanctioned ceremony." Boldness of assertion is not always characteristic of wisdom and sound judgmellt; and it is a fearful thing to
decide a matter contrary to the whole current of scripture testimony.
Who will dare to say that anyone instil utioll, spoken of in the script ures, either had formerly, or has now any sa vi ng effieacy ? They are all,
without a single exception, types or Shadowy representations, setting
forth and pointing to Christ the one only Saviour, posse~sing all power
and efficacy, for he is " all alld in aiL"
In this sermon circumcision is referred to as analogous to baptism. Be
it so; and then hear what the apostle Paul saith, " In Chri~t Jesus neiillel" circumcision availeih allY thing, nor uncircumsio1Z," but a new
nature. "He is not a Jew whieh is onc outwardly; neit/le1' is that
circumcision which is outward ill thejlesh; but he is a Jew, which
is one inwardly i and circumcision is that of the heart, in the Spirit,
and not in the letter; whose praise is 1I0t of men, uut of God."
Precisely similar observation> would apply with equal justness to
water- baptism, which avails no more now than cin:umci,;ion did
formerly.
But, never, heless" the sermon says, " baptism (that is water baptism) doth save." Howbeit, Peter saith not exactly so: his words
are, according to our translation, " The like figure whereunto even
baptism doth also now save us (lIot the putting away the filth of tlie
flesh, but the answer of a good conscience towards God,) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ." The ark no doubt was typical of Christ
and eternal salvation in him; yet Canaan, one of Noah's sons, who
was temporarily saved therein, was afterwards cursed by his father.
Water baptism is also a figure (anticipl\tion) of the same, and yet
numbers who arc baptised never attain the answer of a good conscience towards God, which is the genuine fruit of spiritual and
saving baptism, There can be no answer of a good conscience towards God in anyone hut by an inwrought spiritual conviction and
belief that "the blood uf Jesus Christ cleanscth him from all sin,
and that his sins are forgiven on that accoullt. A man quic'kened,
regenerated, and converted by the Holy Spirit, can never obtain a
good conscience from water-baptism; but he can, and does obtain
it from that which water-haptism signifies, and sets forth as it were
befure his eyes, namely, Jesus Christ crucified, dead, and raised
again as the one only sacrifice, atonement, and justifying righteousness
of his church. Neither baptism nor the Lord's Supper, is of any
value but as it exhibits Christ.
But our author, who lays such stress upon water-baptism, does hy
no means afllrm that it saves absolutely, but conditionally, and dependently on other parties; for he says "the unfaithfulness of the
parent (and we suppose of the sacramental sponsors) may defeat the
promise," which elsewhere in this same sermon, he had sairl is sealed
by baptism. His words are: " It must be remission of sins,
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and the gift of the Holy Ghost, which is finally sealed and formerly
made over in the sacrament," (of water-baptism.) But his views of
the subject throughout are exceedingly confused and contradictory.
It is asserted that it doth save, and yet that it doth not: it is an uncertain means to an uncertain end, and is therefore ill perfect harmony with the yea and lIay gospel of the times, which represents the
grace of God as dependent on the works of man. After all that is
said of water- baptism as a " sign," a "seal," a " pledge to assure ;"
as conveying to every subject of it, sacramentally, " the pardon of
sin and the sanctification of the soul, with every blessing of redemption ;" after all this, upon the showing of this very sermon, it assures
nothing; it guarantees nothing; for the " unfaithfulness of a (baptised person's) parent may defeat the promise" of a faithful God!
Reverend gentlemen, masters of arts especially, who preach in such
wise, uttering such awful error and folly, do they never consider what
that meaneth-" The p)·omise is SURE to all the seed?" and that" I will work and who shall let it?" and, moreover, " Thy
people shall be willing in the day of thy power." Surely, if they
rightly understood these things, they would fear and tremble to write
as our reverend author does, representing God the Spirit as waiting
upon man to give effect to his endeavours! But not to do him injustice,
let him exhibit him~elf here in all the richness and glory of his more
than semi-pelagianism. "We are required, (saith he,) to regard
the children of believers, from the period of their baptism, as those
whom Jehovah has accepted in his Son; and in the case of whom
the Holy Spirit stands prepared to give effect to the endeavours which
the parent is called upon to make, in the use of the necessary and
appointed means to form his child (as he advances) to the habits,
the principles, and affections of a child of God." What portentous
blindness and inconsistency it is in our nominally protestant clergy
to be leading in the cry against " popery"-" no popery," and so
on, whilst at the same time they are scattering the pregnant seeds of
it in sermons published in all the length and breadth of the land.
The next thing to notice is the word "Sacrament," which makes
a very conspicuous figure in this sermon. There is, no such word in
the bible, and we never yet could see any good reason why it is applied to the eucharist and baptism. On the contrary, its application to them seems to us to invest them both with a character unscriptural and alien to them, and so, of consequence, to lead to the
abuse of both. The primary and leaning idea of " Sacrament," is
oath, implying an obligation; and this, I suppose, is the idea which
they have of it who talk of " arlministering the sacraments" of baptism and the Lord's Supper. This word, sanctioned by long usage,
passes currently with thousands, who never reRect upon its proper
import. But, instead of sacrament, suppose a minister were to speak
of administering the oath of bttptism- would not his congregation,
olle and all, stare with astoni~hment at such glaring impropriety of
speech? and, yet, the one may quite as well be used as the other,
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since both have precisely the same meaning. It is chiefly, perhaps,
from the use of the word, " sacrament," that that error is imbibed,
and which the sermon before us tends directly to confirm, namely,
that by the oath, or sacrament of bapti~m a person contracts a solemn obligation to lead a new and spiritual life-a thing utterly impossihle before a person is made spiritually alive by the special and
discriminating operation of the Holy Spirit. The true notion of
baptism is self-renunciation and putting on Christ-a becoming dead
to the law and all dependence on oaths, promises, and vows of man,
and a trusting to Christ alone as the end of th~ law. The motives to
oberlience in the gospel, are not drawn from oaths or sacramental
obligations, (nor can these ever induce acceptable obedience); but
they am drawn from love and gratitude in consideration of spiritual
benefits actually conferred, and infallibly secured, by " covenant
ordered in all things and sure."
When a real Christian looks back upon his water-baptism, whether it
took place in infancy or riper years, he regards chiefly the thing liignifled thereby-a crucifixion,death, burial,and resurrection together with
Christ, realized in the understanding and conscience by the quickening power of the Holy Ghost. The God of all grace, in order that
the heirs of promise " might have strong consolation," has hound
himself, by covenant and oath to fulfil his promises; but covenants,
oaths, or sacramental obligations, on the part of fallen, sinful, helpless
man, the gospel knows nothing of: all such things are superadditions of human inventions, and the less Christians have to do with
them the better.
We willjust quote a sample of the mystical or metaphysical subtleties, with which the sermon abounds, and then conclude with an
extract in which the author's views on water baptism are very fully
disclosed.
"It is true, that men may be, indeed they ought to be really,
but they are not sacramentldly alive to God before they are baptised. They may have an imperfect, but they have not a completed
title to the blessings of salvation. They may have the beginnings of
spiritual life imparted to them in sovereignty, but they have not spiritual life assured to them in covenant and promise."
This, and all the rest of the same kind, may be very clever-it
may be sublime, but to us, of ordinary capacity, it app-ears ridiculous, because we do not understand it. What a contrast to the
sublimity and majestic simplicity of the sacred scriptures. Now
shall be presented the fullest and clearest view of water-baptism that
we can see in the sermon.
He goes on to say, " It is, however, obviously the doctrine of St.
Peter, that baptism doth save ;-that as the personal work of the
Lord Jesus is salvation, considered federally and meritoriously; and
as the work of the regenerating and sanctifying spirit is salvation
considered efficaciously; so salvation is attributable also to the sacrament of baptism, as an instrument into which the Holy Spirit
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throws himself, and conveys hy mean; of it, the blessings of redemption to the souls of the elect. The apostle represents it as antitypical, or answerable to the water of Noah. He·communicates the idea
that as Noah and his family floated in the ark above the surface of
those waters which overwhelmed the world of the ungodly, so it is
the water of baptism which discriminates those who are delivered
from this present evil world, from those who are condemned with it.
He represents baptism as (as it were) the mimic flood which the believer, in submitting to this sacrament, declares to roll over mankind
naturally; and out of which he, as it were, emerges into the church
of the Lord Jesus Christ, as an ark adapted to, and provided for the
element of his natural necessities: receiving him out of them: securing him against them; gathering even from the very depth and
intensity of those necessities, the means of carrying him higher than
he ever could have climbed by any righteousness of his, had he even
continued an unfaJ1en creature; and at length depositing him on the
dry land of consummated blessing; the. tenant of a new heaven and
a new earth, wherein dweJleth righteousness. This is the character
wbich the apostle obviomly assigns to the sacrament of baptism. He
represents the ark of Christ's church as reposing upon it, and approached through it. He represents the Christian in this act, by
the efficacy of Christ's righteousness, to put, as it were, the water
of Baptism between himself and the world of the ungodly; and thus
to ride in security and peace, above the billows of a state of condemnation which involves mankind in general." Here one word of
comment.
If water-baptism discriminated the godly from the ungodly, how
happy would that community be where all have had the " Sacrament of baptism," administered to them. But here, as is often the
case, fact and theory are at variance. In this country, for instance,
all, or very nearly so, for the exception is a mere fraction, have been
baptised with water, or, if it please better, " sacramentally;" and yet
it is admitted and lamented by all who reflect seriously, that there is
even at this time an awful flood of vice and ungodliness, rolling over
tbe land: the fountains of which are to be found in the hearts of
sacramentally baptised men. For Qur part we cannot think anyone,
with eyes to see and ears to hear, can be satisfied with a mark of discrimination so unsatisfactory as that of water-baptism. A mark
more obviously fallacious can scarcely be conceived. From human
opinion we appeal to divine testimony. It is said in the scripture-

" Now

if any man

Itas not the .spirit of Christ he is none of his."

They who are spiritually baptized receive " the spirit of adoption."
In this, after all, lies the only infallible discriminating mark. We
would to God tbat our clergy knew and thought more about this, because then would they dwell more upon the love of the Father, the
person, surelys!dp, and work of Christ, and the internal efficacious
VOI,. X.-No. X.
3 0
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work of the Spirit, and less upon water-baptism, human confirmation, and other non-essentials.
Impartiality call upon us uefore we close these lines to observe,
that we have a sect among us, mOlJupolisers of water, who cast infant
baptism into ridicule and raise a basis on a fluid; they denominate,
" submitting to the ordinance," which they make" essential to the
obedience offaith." Some among them arc so fierce and contentious,
as to stir up strife and divisions, so as to interrupt the harmony of
God's united people. Those bigotted disciplinarians, are particularly noticed for laying the foundation of intestine divisions, and of
lording over thcir hrethren and destroying the felluwship which
llught to subsist among the mem bers of Christ's mystical body.
And now, being sincerely desirous" to keep the unity of the
Spirit in the bond of peace," we request to fold up these remarks
with the standing motto of the Gospel Magazine :-" In essentials
UNITY;

in nou-esijentials

LIBERTY."

---000---

Tile Necessz'ty and Advantages of CIlI.I1'ch Establishments. A
Se1'ulOn p1'eaclted before the North C01'1lwall Clerical Society.
By the Rev, E. Budge, A. n.
.
WE have made it an abiding principle during our superintendance
of the Gospcl Magazine, never to interfere with the Church establishment~, widl dignities or distinctions, with rites and ceremonies.
We leave the Episcopalian, and various grades of dissenters to battle
the eotltest~ knowing that there will always be a difference of opinion among good men. Every rnilitant church may be called a club;
who have various degrees of government, and exists in some form or
other, whcre they have once had a footing. Hence we find them
forming f1ssemblies, synods, cornrnitte'es, convocatio.ns, and what are
called boa rds, from whcnee issues, by various orders and degrees of
men, articles,. canons and i,'j unctions. And provided each distinction, keep in their own boullllries, not claiming a prerogative over
1Inolher, assuming a sacredotal tyranny, we say let them stand or fall
to the Lord and Judge of all. If they are based upon scriptural
truth, they must work beneficially, so long as they are practically, conformable to it, but if founded upon erroneous principles,
they mu·st. from their very nature work mischievously. Even the
Church of Englanu, so highly lauded as she is in the sermon before
u~, presents fin anomaly, grievous to everyone who justly estimates
her tundamental principles. Time was when she zealously maintiJined the safe and wholesome Protestant Articles and sedulously
guarded against the introduction of Arminianisrn and Popery in its
t's,cnce: of late years these matters have been totally reversed.
Arlllinialli~lIl has becn in the full enjoyment of court favour, and
though popery still decrieu in fm'm, it is llevertheless cherished and
Sup!'orted injiz('t. Duplicity like this cllnnot go on much longer
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unpunished; it has already awakened various warring elements, and
they who llre attentive 10 the word of the Lord, will hear the alarming language hy the pi ophet. Shall J not visit for these things saitll
the Lord, and shall not my soul be avenged on such a nation as
this.
The alarm ought to be spread, for it is evident the Church of
England is drawing to a tremendous crisis; the dissenters, so call<-d,
arc in joint confederacy, with papists and infidels to erase her cx.~
istencc, and with her, every Protestant establishment must necessarily fall. Popery is advancing with rapid strides, her converts are
fast increasing, and her temple!! arc crecting with rapidity, and tu
crown the success our senators are its allies to completc the work.
In returning to the subject of this sermon, \\e have to ohscrve
that the wisest observatioll in favour of church estaulishment, that
we have ever seen, is that of Milner, andquotecl by Mr. Budg-e,
"The best establishments" he remarks" cannut prevent the decay
of vital godliness; but under the providence of God, they strengthell
the hand of :o;ineere, humble minded uclievcrs, aud check thc influence both of open and disguised enemies of Christianity." Unhappily for our Establishment it is divided against itself; tl,c great
bulk of its ministers arc opposed to its doctrines, and the people in
consequence, are opposed to its tithes, and the result of sueh a conflict no man living can tell: but this every body l<11ows, that the
loss of consi,tency, is always followed by the loss of respect.
We now turn from this matter, indeed we shoulu not have meddlcd with this sermon at all, if Mr. Budge, in his zeal for high
church authority, had not thought tit to countenance the unscriptural, pernicious, and pride gratifying doctrine of" degrees of glO1y,"
among the redecmeu.
In this sermon it is said, "In this empire the bighcst sanction i,
given to Christianity, by the monarch taking it under his own immediate protection. The throne is uased upon the altar." This is
precisely the language held by the Homan Catholics; it was and is
helu by the supportcrs of the old Bourhon dynasty of France. Blit
what is the altar? Is it an establishcd Church of any name? The
man that ineulcates such a belief must be either a knavc or a dupe.
Real Christianity knows anu aeknowlellJ.{cs no altar, no sacrifice. no
priest, but Jesus Christ. The throne, the church, built upon him,
must for ever stand. But our author goes on,
The highest officers of the church arc raised almost to princely
rank. The archbishop of Canterbury takes precedence ot all the
nobility, inasmuch as his spiritual supremacy, as primate of illl l~ng
land, seems to invest him with functions that are more honourable
than any which uelong to mere worh.\ly dignities. Each of the
bishops below him havc also the rank of peers of the realm; nnd
thus there is an order of clergy placed on the same level in society,
with the llighest orders of thc aristocracy; and fitted by their' equality
of privileges, as well as of wealth, to shed that lustrc on religion
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which may render it, if not always acceptable to the tastes, yet at
least free from outward contempt, in the eyes of even the proudest
nobles of the land." We suspect a fallacy here, for the religion
fhat flatters the pride of man was nevcr unacceptable to his taste.
The most dignified and proudest men have always heen the most
religious: We mean pharisaically. The Lord Jesus certainly did
not think exactly as Mr. Budge does, otherwise he would not have
left his unpalatable doctrines to work their way among mankind,
without those associations which in the eyes of Mr. Budge are so
imposing and Flecessary to insure success. But our author is not
content to have "pomps and vanities" for the amusement of
"children of larger growth" in this world, but he must have them
in the next too, and here, again, let him speak for himself.
" Surely he, who appointcd the high priests, the inferior priests,
and the Levites to ministers in his antient temple, must have looked
upon a subordination of offices in the service of the sanctuary with
very different eyes to the modern expounders of his will, who treat
with so much disdain, the division of the clergy into archbishops
and bishops, priests and deacons. Nay, it is much to be feared, that
they who are jealous of all spiritual superiority, 01' inequality among
the ministers of Christ on earth, will hardly be fitted, without a
cbange of disposition and sentiment, to take their place in that world
above where, if scripture is to be believed, there is a gloriolts distinction of rank even among the heavenly hosts. For the apostle
Paul divides his enumeration of these into the varied orders of angels,
principalities and powers, thrones and dominions; and elsewhere
we read of the cherubim and seraphim, each of which would appeal'
to occupy a higher or a lower degree of power and dignity in the
celestial world. And to carry on this idea a little further, if as one
star differeth from another star in ~Iory, so is the resurrection of the
dead; if there is one glory of the sun, and another glory of the moon,
and another of the stars; if, in short, there are degrees of glory
among the redeemed, (which he who denies must interpret scripture
upon a very singular principle,) then let it be asked, how those persons can admit heaven itself to be a perfect state, and one accordant
with their wishes or inclinations, who undertake to assert that there
should be no distinction of privileges, or degrees of rank in that
church, which has always been understood to be a type and figure of
heaven."
This paragraph contains a great deal of matter thrown loosely in,
without sutlicient reflection and consideration; and, by a brief examination of it, it will be seen how little support any part of it affords
to the points the writer wishes to establish.
The real spiritual church of Christ, united to him as hcr life-giving head, is, no doubt, the kingdom of heaven. But then, what
church is it that Mr. Budge says" has always been understood to be a
type and figurc of heaven?" Mr. B. by " that church," means of
course the. episcopal Church of England; but there are other Pro·
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testanl churches, differently formed,and yet equally orthodox, whilst
it seems to us that the apostolic or primitive church differed from
them all. The Church of England, in spite of the required subscription to her excellent doctrinal Articles, we mu,t impartially
declare presents a picture of discordant inequalities, totally dissimilar
to the scriptural idea of heaven. "There is neither Jew nor Greek,
there is neither bond nor free," (that is neither servant nor master,)
" there is neither male nor female: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus." The members of Christ redeemed by his blood, are all equally
" heirs of promise," loved by the same love, redeemed by the same
precious blood, and sanctified by the same Holy Spirit, and will ultimately participate alike in one and the same inheritance.
That suhordination of rank which is absolutely necessary for the
maintenance of civil society, furnishes one of the most convincing
logical proofs of human imperfection; because a state of perfection
precludes all idea of inequality and subordination. If there were no
sin there would be no occasion for kings, laws, and governments. In
heaven, the state of the redeemed in glory, there will be no Sill, and
Christ will be all and in all. The union between him and his church
will be so complete and ineffable, that the church, though enjoying
her happiness in an entire dependency, can never be disturbed with
the slightest sensation of inferiority. We may form some faint no::tion of such a state of perfection and bliss, from such expressions as
these: "That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and
I in thee, that they also may be one in us. I in them, and thou
in me, that they may be made perfect in one."
Those who entertain high notions of a spiritual authority supposed
to he vested in ministers of the word, would do themselves and others
service, by weighing well what our Lord and only spiritual Master
says upon the subject. "But be not ye called Rabbi: for one is
your master, even Christ; and all ye are brethren. And call no
man your father upon the earth: for one is your Father which is
in heaven.
Neither be ye called masters: for one is your
Master, even Christ. But he that is greatest among you shall
Lordly domination, and covetous secularity,
be your servant."
which naturally results from degrees of rank, never can be made to
comport with our Lord's plain instructions. If these were strictly
followed we might in that case behold a militant church upon earth,
somewhat figurative of the glorified church in heaven: as things
are there is little to be seen but contention and disorder.
The reference to "angels and archangels, principalities ancl powers, thrones and dominions," and so on; all this may be passed over
as quite inapplicable to the future state of the redeemed. The word
" arch-angels," however, we must remark, is not to be found in
scripture, and is consequently, a human invention, having absurdity
stamped upon it; for there can he no more than one archangel, (as
there can be but one chief or key stone of an arch,) and that one is.
the angel of the covenant, the Lurd Jesus Christ.
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Mr. Buoge views J Cor. xv. 41, 12, as conclusively affirming the
question of " deg1"eeS in glO1:7J among thc reocemeo." But even
here there will be no difIintlty in shewing that he is wrong, if the
matter he regardeJ without prejudice. The apostle saith, HOne
star di~fereth from another star in glory:" and then immediately
adds, "so al50 is the resurrection of the dead :" and hence Mr.
Budge would have it inferred, that as one star differeth from another
in glory, so will one individual of the redeemed differ from another
in heavenly glory. But the apostle saY's no such thing, nul' does
what he asserts warrant any such inference. After saying, " so is
the resurrection of the dead," w hieh subject alone he is there discussing and illustrating, he goes on, in explanation of his own meaning, thus: "It is sown in corruption, it is raised in incorruption: it
is sown in dishonour, it is l"aiscd in glory: it is sown in weakness, it
is raised in power: it is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual
body." All his sta~ements and the whole chain of his argument,
from verse 35 to 5:) inclusive, are directed to prove, that the future
bodies of the redeemed will be distinguished from the present, in
that they will be spiritual, incorruptible and glorious. Beyond this
be does not advance one step; nor are we aware that anyone of
the sacred writers has, in anyone instance, even attempted tu describe the state of the redeemed in glory. It would be in vain to do
so, because the su hject surpasses human conception in its present state
As to " dq[rees in glory among the redeemed," it is a groundless
conceit, begotten and fostered in the proud, aspiring, vain glorious
mind of man.* From a state in which onc is compariti\'ely high, nnd
another low; one invested with rank and power, and placed in au.
thority over another,; it is difficulty to conceive the exclusion of envy,
strife and other evil elements, which are now so unceasingly tormenting to manldnd. But let men think as they list, Christ ia the
only glory of his redeemed church, and thcrefore let him that glorieth
glory ill the Lord. Selfishness must sillk and be lost, or man must
be miserable for ever.
---,OO()---

J-,etters to a Dissentillg Minister of the Congregational In deperu/ent Denomination, containing Rernark~ on tf'e Principles
(~l that Sect, and the Author"s Reasons fur leaving it, and con.forming to th.e Church of England. By L. S. E. Third gdition.
-Groornbridge.

(Continued from p. 324.)
eOlltracted limits will not permit us to follow this Dissenter
from the dissentillg camp in his various ramifications, and ill thc view,>
he takes of his former comr<ldes, who was himself an actor in most of
the scenes he describes. The production carries marks with it of no
common wr,ter; there is throughout discovered great strcngth and
vigor of intellect, with the colourings of a fervid elocution. He
ramhles with full speed, through incidents and characters; but as it
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is oul of our powcr to follow him, we shall just take a glance of him
at a distance.
He pays a compliment to those whom he talls the 1'especlafJIe,
upright and religious dissenle1's, whom he says were they fully
aware of all the crafty wiliness, and pious trickery, and ambitious scheming of many of their teachers, they would soon leave them
lo their own resources. He then notices two of their societies, one
" Fm' the Promotion of Christian Knowledge," which he calls
scandalous, the other" The Home Missionary," supported hy a set
of men for the purpose of disseminating the seeds of division, discord,
heresy, and schism in every town and village in the kingdom. This
society, he says, sends ont a set of very spruce, genteel, important,
and extremely modest young lads. These boys strut forth with
mighty co~sequence into villages to preach, as they term it, in opposition to steady und devoted ministers, old enough to be their
grandfathers.
He brings forward several characters, with pointed severity, Mr.
Beverly whom we lately noticed, he says, has transformed himself
into a Minister of Christ; and remark, no marvel, for Satan himself
is transformed into an angel of light, and it is no great thing of his
ministers also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness, and
a preacher of the name of James come in for a like punishment; at
the same time he speaks respectfully of Dr. Gill.
We must pass over the arguments respecting the comparison of
Congregational Independency, and the Established Church, with
thcir appendages on the election of ministers, and other similar matters, rather out of our province.
He enters minutely all the subject of pre-composedfixedform of
prayers, and as this subject has been a bone of contention in formet'
days, and is the same at the present time, we shall give rather a
large extract, but after all it must ue but an abridgment. And here
we most particularly request our readers, seriously to peruse the
subject; we have made a large unprecedented extract on jJw'pose,
so as to set, if possible, the discussion at reEt; notwithstanding if
objections call be made tu thc statement therein produced, we promise, that our pages shall be impartially opened tu any rejoinder.
In a letter on the subject just mcntioned, the author addresses his
friend a Dissenting Minister as follows:
Sir, in again assuming my pen, I will clldeavour to slate to YOll some of
those rea,olls which have induced me to consider pre-composed set. forms of
pray Cl', ill thc public oervices of t he Church, illfinitely superior to extemporaJ'y
1"01'1115.
1 am perfectly satisfied tllat there is 110 comparisoll. I hllve heard IIUJllerOIlS extemporary etrnsions oft"ercd up, 1I0t ollly Ly you, but also by many of
tlw first ratc dissenting tcachets in t.he king-clom; but I never yet heard any
\\'orl,hy of Lf'ing put in compctition with our excellent and incomparahle
Liturgy. Havillg been a Dissentcr for almost the first twenty-five yean of
my life, and accustomed ~to the lazy 1Ilallller of Dissenting worship, I at litst
felt il ruther irksome to sus:ain t.hat IIl1ceasillg atteution which the Liturgy of
the Church demands: but to this I very soon bccame reconciled, and instead
01" fceling it al all troublesome, as at Hrst, I no\\' estel~m it a very great excl' JJency,
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The various parts and admirahle arrangement of the Liturgy' have the eflcct
of securing the attention, allLl of keeping alive the devotion, of the worshippers; and thereby preventing that drowsiness and indifference common to
those congregationb, where none bilt the Minister can take an aclive part in
prayer to God. In the dissenting meeting-house which I attended, I regugularly sat about a year and a half In the same pew with the minister's wife,
who almost invar iabl)' slept during a great part of every service, inclUding
the time of the lirst prayer, which is generally long. This she could not have
done with the use of the varying Litllr,;y of the Church. Those dissenters
who occasionally go to church, generally complain that they find the variety
of the Litnrgy rather tedious; but, were they to attcnd more frequently, the
objection would very soon vanish; allll if they were really spiritually·minded,
they would soon discover its excellence, and would, I am fully persuaded,
much prefer it to extemporary pray er. The service of the Church is, indeed,
but ill adapteil to idle and cal'eless worshippers; SUell would be far more at
their ease in a dissenting meeting-house, w here they would have nothing to
do all the time but to sit and look about tllem
But those desirous or worshipping God in spirit and in truth, will ever tind it admirably adapted to every
purpose of heartfelt, fervent devotion; for whatever may be their circumstances, situations, or necessities, it is ever suitable. They can want nothing
but wha,t it contains. Its language, also, is well worthv of the solemn purpose
to which it is applied; for' comprehensilve fulness,' , majestic simplicity,'
rich chastity and devotional sweetne,s of expression, it stands unrivalled within the whole compass of' uninspired compositions.' And were our congregations to join with their lTlHdsters in the Liturgy with spil'ituality of mind
and fervent devotion, onr churches would be like little heavens upon earththey would indeed and in truth, be the very houses of God and the gates of
heaven.
'Vith a pre-composed form of prayer, persons can pray not only" with the
Spirit," but" with the understanding also." This it may be utledy impossible to do, when the prayers are made oft' hand by the minister. How often
have I, in the meeting-houses, experienced the following case :-The person
engaged in prayer has uttered half his sentence-the people are expecting the
remainder-he f0l'l:\ets what ho was abont to say-becomes confused-hacks
at it-begins again-and at length concludes with something widely different
from th"t with which he first began. Let the spirit be ever so happily framed,
how can tbe Ilnderstandingad insucb a case as this? And when weconsider what
men ordinarily are-bow diHicult it is in prayer to fix the atlention upon tbe
sole object of worship, and how much the presence of a congregation is calculated to occnpy the thoughls,-should we wonder that such instances are very
usual? Again: the people, instead of having their minds fixed upon high and
heavenly things, are engaged with the speaker-canvassing the nature of his
petitions, or criticising the language which he makes use of; at least there is
something like a necessity to do the one, and a strong temptation to do the
other I-50 that on every hand this dissenting practice opens a door to distraction of mind. This distraction about words and expressions, both the clergy
and the people, in the public service of tile church, entirely escape, by the use
of their excellent Litnrgy. Thl'ir undivided attention lIlay be wholly fixed
upon the eternal God, the object of their worship and adoration. And knowing previously that every sentence they are about to use is agreeable to the
scriptures of truth, they can pray" with tbe Spirit, and with the u1.lderstanding also." The awful distance which exists between tbe Creator of the Universe and his creatures, ought to inspire them with the profoundest reverence
and awe. HllW little in accordance with such feelings is the improper, hasty,
off-h'lIld language sometimes heard among dissenters. All this-the vain
repetitions, the ridiculous expressions, the great irreverence, and the disgusting familiarily which shock the mind of the pions Christian in the meetinghouse, are entirely and wisely prevented by the use of a pre' composed fixed
form of Prayer.
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Another,alll] one of thc greatest ant! most invalnalJle cxcellt'ncit's 0(' a precomposed set form of prayer ig, that ils nse effectuall)' prevents I he inlroduction
of ('alse doctrine and heregy into thelwors l ip 0(' God. This is most clearly pruvet!
from the experience of almost three ceutlllies: for whilst during that lime
great numbers of dissenting cOllgregations have fallen into thedamlling gulf of
Sociniuuism, the Chureh has nol lust a single congregation. "In a single
western connt)' of Englant!, thirteen Socinian congregations now exisl, eleven
of which WCI'e, within the last twent), years, christian societies."* "In the
churcIJ of Geneva, no sooner was the sulJscriplion 10 the Helvetic Confession
(of Faith) abnnt!oned, than Arianism took full possession of the chairs and
pulpits. It is also a striking fact, that although Unitarianism bas prevailed
to a great extent degrE:!e in the ealilcl'll states of America, and particularl)' at
Boston, and has swept all'a)' many orthodox bodies of Christians, it has not
made its way into a single Episcopal Congregation. 'Persons accustomed to
the Liturgy,' sa),s a well-informed examiner, ' the i!'stant anyone comes to
them, saying' 1 deny the Trinit)',' refer to thcir Prayer Books, and the fruit
of such refpr('nce is, that since tIle Liturgy of the American Church was
agrced upon collectively, nol onc Episwpal eongregation has fallen into
Arianism ...• t These, Sir, are undcniable facts-fa.cts which prove at once
t!le decisive supcriorit)' of eSlablished articles, and pre-composed scriptural
Forms of Worship, in preserv1l1g the truths of the Gospel in a church, to tll(;
raw and undigestE:!d ant! nut nnfrequently inJigestible Articles and Pra),ers
of Dissenters, made extempore, just "ccording to the whim and humour of the
moment. The nature of the Members of the Church of England is tbe same as
that of Dissenters, and their constant adhere. ce to the grand truths of Clllistianity, whilst so many congregali()ns of dissenlers have been carried down the
stream of J ndependency into the dead sea of Socinianism, cannot be attributed
to any iuherent excellency which they possess above Dissenters, but under the
blessings of God, entirel)' to the existence and influcnce of her sonnd AT·ticles
and Scriptnral LitUJ·gy. There are in this countr)', ont of two hnndred and
tifty-eigllt, two hundred ant! thirty-live Dissenting meetiug-houses, which
were once the" fuuntaius of purer principles," now devoted to the propagation of the damnuble doctrines of Socinianism. Now, it certainly ca.nuot be
said, that suhscription to Articles of Faith, and the use of a pre-composed
Form of l'rayer, have been the cause of thcir awful departure from the faith
I hey once professed, because the)' nev"r had any. Blit it is, on the contrary,
a self-evident trnth-a trnth nndeniable, beeause establislJed by positive fact
and experience, tbat had the successive' Ministers of these Meeting-houses
been obliged to subscribe to sound Articles of Faith, and to use a Scriptural
Liturg)'. they would have been, every oue of them, as is the case with every
place of worship belonging to the Establish~d Church, still the fountains of
prirll"iples much pnrer than the blasphemous doctrines which the)' are now
used to promulgate. Now, although 1 know you will not stick at a little, in
order to support your sentiments when the)' are exposed tll dauger, yet I
think you are scarceI.)' prepared to say that the continual departure of such
numbers of YOllr congregations to the proscribed ranks ofSocinianism, is not
an evil of magnitude incomparabl)' greater than subscription to sound Articles
of Faith ancl thc use of a Scriptural Liturgy, which together would certainly
have proved all ('{reetllaJ prevelll.ive. The sum of the matter, then. is simply
this: that whilst you, wilhout either Articles or a Liturgy, have lost two
hundr!'lcl and thirty-tive eongrf'gations, out of two hundre,] and fifty-eight, the
Church, with her Articles and Liturgy, ant of her many thousands, has not
lost a single congregation. These are facts which require no commentthe)' speak for themselves, and prove to a demonstration that Seriplural
See Ch,-istian Guardian, 1832, p. 370.
~
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Articles of faith and a pre-composed Scriptural Form of Prayer, are effectual
in preserving in a Church the blessed truths of the everlasting Gospel.
It is contended that pre· composed forms of prayer are unscriptural; but to
speak in plain terms, it is false, and I had almost said that you know it to he
so. For one would think that you cannot but know that there are precomposed
forms of prayers recorded in the scriptures, some of which were expressly
appointed by God himself. He commanded each Isrilelite thus: " And tholl
shall speak, and say before the Lord thy God-A Syrian, ready to perish, was
my father, &c..... ., 1 have brought the first fruits of the land which thou, 0
Lord, hast given me * '" * Look down from thy holy Imuilation from heaven,
and bless thy people Israel, and tbe land which thou hast given liS, as thou
swearest unto our fat bel's, a land that f10weth with milk and honey." Deut.
xxvi. 9. The Lord commanded the priests to bless the children of Israel,
always in one pre-composed set form of words, from which they were not allowed to deviate. "On this wise ye shall bless the Children of Israel, saying
unto them: The Lord bless thee and keep thee. The Lord make his face
shine upon thee, and be gracious nllto thee. The Lord lift up his countenance
upon thee, alld give thee peace," Num. vi. 23. And w hen the ark set forward
Moses prayed, and said, "Rise lip I,ord, and let thine enemies be scattered,
and let them that hate thee flee before thee." And when it rested, he said,
" Return, 0 Lord, unto the mallY thousands of IsraeL" Num. x. 35, 36. Surely,
Sir, if pre-composed forms of prayer were unscriptural, these could not have
been found in the scriptures. It seems the Israelites were not allowed to exercise their ., extemporal wit" in making prayers according la their own notions; and yet,l apprehlllld they were quite as capable of making prayers
olr-hand as any modem dissenter. It is also, a well knowlI fact, that theJewish priests always used a pre-composed set form, both in the service of the
temple and ill that of the synagogues; and our Saviour himself, w hen on earth
united with them in their pre-composed prayers, and thus manifestly approved
of the very thing of which you highly disapprove 'i. Were the use of pre·composed prayers such a monstrans evil as you inculcate, our Lord would not only
Jlever have used them himself, but would at once have blamed the Jews for
uSing them. But so far was he from doing this, that he not only sanctioned
them by his 0'1'11 use, IJllt actually commanded his disciples to use a pre -composed prayer, one, indeed, which he had himself composed or compiled, almost entirely flom the Jewish liturgies then in use, thus setting his heavellly
seal to the very thing to w hi·ch you so madly object.
But you say that the prayer which our Lord taught his Disciples to use, and
which is, therefore, called "The Lord's Prayer," was only intended by
Christ as a paCtern of Prayer; but this obJection is at once overturned by our
Lord's OWII words, after his Disciples had d'esired him to teach them to pray;
"he said nnto them, when ye pray, SA Y Our Father, &c." Luke xi. 2. Onr
Lord does not say to his Disciples, "when ye pray" make use of petitions or
words similar to these, or, arrange in OlLr Prayers such order as this.-No-h
sa)'s expressly, " When ye pray, SAY." Say what r Why" Onr Father, &c.'·
the very words which follow. This is certainly his meaning, if he means what
he says; but il' you have a mind to contend that the blessed Saviour was quibbling, and meallt something difl'erent from what he said, you are welcome to
sllch a \\ orthy notion. t am aware that in opposition to the words of St. Luke
)'on urge those of SI. Mattllew, as though the evangelists were really opposed
1.0 each other, and their words not of equal authority. Blit not to notice that
such a method of proceeding is of the true Infidel cast, I observe that the
meaning of St Matthew is exaclly the same as that of SI. Luke; his words are,
" After this m,lIlller, therefore; pra)' )·e, Our Father," &c. Matt. v. 9. The
word here translated" after this manner," is in the original, OlJ'l'(;i~, and literally meallS, sic, so thus; IInd therefore, the words of St. Matthew would be
* The pre-composed prayers used by the Jews, may be seen in Prideaux's
Conne.iioll, Vol ii p. 172.
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perhaps, betler translat.ed, "Tlms. t.herefore, pray ye," or " ThNefore, pray
ye thus, or so, " Our Father," &c. And that the disciples understood from
the word OIlTo;,. that they were to use the very words which Christ taught
them, is evident from their so understanding him when he I1sed tile same word
upon another occasion. When he told them to fetch hilfl the colt, he said, "If any
man shall say unto you why do ye loose him ~ OIlTo;" thus, so, or after this manner shall ye say unto him, Because the Lord hath need of him." Luke xix 31.
Hel'e we jind tire same word OIlTo;, translated" thus" which, in St. Matthew is
translated ,. AI'tel' this manuer." We tind that the Disciples understood that
they were to use the very same words which lie commanded them, for when
they were asked "why loose ye the colt, they said, the Lord hath need of
him;" they thus nsed the very same words which Christ ordered them, and
Ilot a word besides. If, then, when Christ told his Disciples to say ".~To;, so,
thus or after this manner," they understood him to mean that they were to
use the very words that he uttereu, wllich is certaill from their doing so, there
can be uo doubt whatever, blit, whcll he told them to "pray OIlTo;" so-thus,
Or after this maner," th(',y ullderstoou him t.o mean that they were to use the
very words which he utl<1red. Alld if they understood him to mean so, there
can be no doubt Lut he did mean so. Besides, had Christ intended to have
given his Disciph's a mere pattern or direetory of Prayer, us you pretend,
would he not have said so ill g:eneral t.erms, telling them how to form, order,
and arrange their prayers? Something, I imagi 1110', similar to Watt's" Guide
!o Prayer;" wllereas he did nothing of the kind, but simply told tbem,sayw~, "When ye pray, sa.y, Our Father," &c. and we Church·folks, in
spIte of so much Dissf'llting light, are so incurably stupid as to believe t.hat he,
meant exactly w bat he said; aud in consequence or such stupidity, whenever
we pray, we always use" The Lord's Prayer," and think it an honour to be
reproached by Dissenters for doing so. And, notwithstanding assertions that.
the use of pre-composed Prayers are unscriptural, and VI' hen reproadled
by ) ou for using the pre-composed Prayers of our admirable Liturg'y, we
appeal with pleasure and triumph to the Scriptures of Truth-to the practice
of DIU' blessed Saviour amI his Apostles in joining in the pre-composed service
of (he Je~ ish Templ"', and to the beautiful pre-composed Prayer which onr
Lord himself Ilas condescended to leave us on reeord.
HaviJlg' l\how n that pr()-composed Forms of Prayer are Scriptural-sanetioned, authorised, and even cOll1lnanfled by ollr Lord himself, I will proceed
to not.ice a few of )on minor objections, one of which is, that t.he Liturgy uf
the Chul'Ch of England is It mere human composition. * And, I pray, Sir, what
'I! M... Scales says, page 84, "It would be inconsistent with Christ's dignity,
and an abandonment of his office, as the supreme head and ruler over the
house of God, to leave the form of its worship undetermined." This may
SOU" D well enough in the ears of ignorallt Dissenters, but where is the sense
of it; one can scarcely imagine the man who can write nonsense so glaring
to be in his right senses For, if Clu'ist has determined the form of divine
worship, where is that form? Where is that determination recorded? "\lhy
has not M... Scales told ns? ''\There is his own form of worship to he found
in the scriptnres? Where is it there said that the first part of worship shall
be singing-the second praying-third singing-the fourth preaclling-the
fifth singing, and the sixth, or last, praying, as is the case in dissenting meeting-houses? Now, if Mr. Scales cannot tell us whel'e Christ has delermined
the form of divine worship, which we know he cannot do, what does !lis
assertion amount to? What is it less than an insolent attack npon the Lord of
Life and glory himself? What is it but telling the blessed Redeemel', that because he has not determined the form of worship, it is, " inconsistent with
his d'ignity, and an abandoment of his office?" Such are t.he dreadful lengths
to which this man's assertions inevlt.ably lead him. He also says "In the
Word of God nothing is more severl'1y condemned, or more peremptorily re-
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arc JOUI' extemporary effusions? Are they any thing more than huma.n compositions? Dare yon say they are divine? I know you will not say so in
plain terms, but that IS what you wish to insinnate You wish to li'lve it
believed, that YOUI' extemporary offhand prayers, a, well as yonr extemporary
preachments, are spol,en by the immediate inspiration of the Holy Ghost,
and Jon succeed wil h bnt too many, Gut ho\l' shocking is the guilt of
such blasphemous pretences?
And, yet, ho\\' many poor, undiscerning
unwary souls, as weH as numbers intoxicated with the fumes et' fanaticism, 01' whose judgment has been scorched up by the heat of their enthusiastic brains, are unfortunately deceived by them. anu thus become
the deluded victims of those whose" month speaketh great swelling
words, having men's persons in admiratiun, uecause of advantage;" Jude
16. and who" serve not our Lord Jesns Christ, but their o\l'n belly, and by
good words and fair speeches, deceive the hearts of the simple," Rom,
xvi, 18,
Another objection is, that the Liturgy has been chiefly compilell from the
Missal of the Church of Rome, A nice piece of craft, too, is this, and onc,
which )'ou may find very convenient, in dnping those who know just as much
about the Church of Rome as they do about the Church of England, and just
as Il1nch about uisseut as the) do about either. But suppose that wel'f~ the
case, to the extent JOIl insinuate, What then? "\\'hat is the cousequence? Is
every e,ypression 1lsed, and every doctrine believed by the Church of Home
pol.l-I+ted, and to be for ever cashiercd? The devil in tempt'ing Christ protituted a beautiful passal;e of scripture to his owu base purpose, Is t.hat any
reason why that pa'sage should be blotted f!"Om the page of inspiration, amI
lIever again used by Christians? The church of Rome believes in the Trinit.y.of
the adorable Godhead, and so does the devil, but is that any reason why we
shonld not? To argue from the abuse of a thing against it.s use, is a dpgree
bcyond absurdity, But, by-t:le-bye, is it bccause the church of Rome believes
the dol'!rine of the Triuity, that the dissenting DI'. 'Valts, and DI'. Doddridge
have said some things which have led man)' to say t.hat they denied it, and
lll<\t such increasing numbers of dissenters now (lpny that Doch'ine ?~' The
L,itnrgy of the Church of England was compilcd from the liturgies of all tIle
ancient chul'ches -from liturgies that were in existence long before the Roman Missal, properly so calleu: ami many of its inimitable prayers, and particularly tbe collects were, as a bare perusal of them will sutriciently testify,
composed in a time of true Evangelical light and purit)', and when Christianit)' was in her bridal attire. That. the Liturgy of the Church of England has
somt! expressions iu common with the Roman Missal, I do not wish to deny,
but that so much has been extracted, as to warrant you to call it a Popish
liturgy is false, and you must know it to be so, except you al'e entirely ignorant of the malleI', which leaves you equally as culpable. The truth is, your
object is to briug the Church into disrepute, no mattel' by what means. Your
abuse of the Litnrgy, thel'efore, is onl)' one of the means you employ to accomjected, t.han will worship and human inve1ltions," If this be true, what Lecumes of dissent ann dissenting worship? For what can dissenting worship
l'ossibly be el e than " W II L- WO R S HIP!" Does uot every dissenting
teacher pray just according to his OW1l will? And upon the princil'les of dissent, why may not pvery individual do the same? What, then, can dissenting
worship be bnt " wiIl-wOlship," in ever)' sellse of the t.erm? And what are
all the prayers made oll'-hand but" hUlllan inventions," invented on and for
thp oecasion, and exactl) acconling tu the whim, fancy, ur will of the maker?
... " Dr. DoJdridge was not oniy very" eak in the faith 011 the great and
t'undallll;ntal doctrille of the Holy Trinity, (his opinions tending to the heresy
o! S"hellins); bnt it is a still more remarkahle fact thut a great many," (I
believe all execpt Job Orton.) " of his pupils became Arians and Socinialls.
PI i.st'c)', Belslllllll, I{ippis, ,1;.('. thc most PlIllncnt" (Socinian) "Teachers of
Ihl' 1'1'1 i:!;r'nCnlion, llnhihed their t.heology at. the.academy of Dr, Doddridgc,"
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plish your purpose,and it is in perfcct nnison with YOllr avowal, that" [JuTe
atta(:hment to dissenting prineiples re'lnire to keep up in mini's of a certain
class by a keen hatred, and now and tl,en a little ronnd abnse of tlteChurch."
You also object that the Litnrgy abounds in vain repetitions. H every rElpetition be vain, this is trne; !.Jut then it is cqually trne that the scriptllres
abound" ith them also. To thc sincere, humble, and devout Christian, not a
\\ ord will be vain, but properly felt and estimated thronghont OUl' incomparable Liturgy. But to cold, formal, and careless worshippers, not only every
repetition, but also every petition will be vain, For I conceive that a ,petitioll
may be equally as vain as a repetition, because the vanity of either cousists in
the manllel' of its being used, allll not ill thepetitioll or repetition itself. Vain
repet'itions arc forbidden in the scriptures; but Tepetitions are not; for many
are to be fonnd in them, and therefore, clearly authorised by them. In that
delightful portion of God's word, the book of the Psalms, repetitions are numerous. I select the following :-" Truly I am thy servant, I aln thy servant,"
Psalm xvi. 10. " Our eyes wnit upon tbe Lord our God (Illtil he have mercy
upon us: havc merc)' upon us, 0 Lord, have mercy upon U8," Psalm cxxiii.
2, 3. Sing praises to God, sing praises; sing praises UlltO OUI' Rillg, sing
praises. 1'01' God is the king of all the earth: sing ye praises with unJerslanding." Psalm xlvii. G, III the 118th Psalm, " His mercy elldureth
for ever," illS repeated five times; and the lasl verse is a repetition of the
lirst. In the 148th Psalm, " praise ye the Lord," or " praise ye Him," is repeated eight times in four vers('s. In the 150th Psalm there is a similar repetition thirteen times in six verses; and in the 13(jth Psalm, " HIS mercy
tmdlll'eth 1'01' ever," is repeated no less than twenl.v-six times in twenty-six
verses. And besiJes all this, our Saviour himself, a few hours before his crucifixion, used repetitions in praying to his Father. The Evangelist tells us
that, "he went away again and prayed the third time, saying the same
words." Matt. xxvi, 24, )flhell, making use of repetition be sillfu], we are in
excellent company, we have our Lord for our exemplar-we have his conduct
as a precedent-and whilst \\ e follow in his steps we .hall be safe, and need
little regard the reproaches of interested and cnvious meu, who themselves do
the things which they lay to th e charge of others. I have heard yOIl Sir, vel y
frequently make nse of repetitions in )'our extemporary prayers; and the
very last ministllr I heard pra)' extempore, repeated the \\'orJs " Re'lIember
the widow, the fatherless, 'llId the orphall," three times over in ,tbout tell
nlillutes, hesides other repel itiollS. In short if all n~petions be vain, then are
those in tbe scriptures vain,as are also those of our Lord himself; and instead
of attacking the Liturgy attack th~ Bible at once, and attac], the Lord of Life
and Glory himself, and I'oil him lirst, for we will never forsake OUI' standards
whilst we have cOlIstantly before our eyes the great example of our glorious
]eader-" the Captain of our salvatioll."
It is au ulldeniable truth, that pre-composed forms of prayer, or liturgies
have beell used from the very earliest ages of tIle Christian Church down to the
present moment, And, as has been obser...eu, " the strict harmony which is
found to exist IImong all Ihe Inost ancient liturgies, strongly favours the belief tllUt they were transmitted through Ihe apostles, who \\'ere of Jewish ext ractiun, from Ihe uevotiollal jJarts of the J ell'isll service. The Divinity qf'
Christ was the 1,real )Joint uf cOlltent ion; that pillar or 0111' faith, like the pillar
which parted tl](' servants of God from the host of Egypt, was tile grand bar·
rier betweell the Christiau and tile Jell'. It flas been a light to tl,ese but is a
clondand darklless to tl'e," ; hut with this exceJ,lion, all menlorials that have
reached us of the J e\\ i•. liturgies, COli spire to prove the venerable antiyuit)
orollruwll,"

We now pass et few pages on to tIle antiquity of liturgical services,
or forms of prayer, lInd rclum to the subject, more particularly
where the writer says,
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I do conceive that extemporary prayer is far more objectionable than extemporary preaching-they are widely different-foJ' in preaching, the minister only addresses those who are his equals and fellow 'morlals, a,nd, therefo1-e, needs not be so particnlal' with rcg-ard to his mattet' and wOI'ds. Hut,
in addressing the Triune J ehovah-the Great and Eternal God-before whom
all " nations are as a drop of a bucket; and are counted as the small dust of
the balance"-nay, as nothing: "and less than nothing and vanity,"the mind
ought to be filled with the g-reatest rever'ence, awe, and solemnity;-every
sentiment ought to be expressed in the most appropriate language, and every
word oug-ht to be properly applied; but all this is absolutely impossible
when pl'ayiug extempore,
I have frequpntly heard the Almighty audressed by extempore prayer milkers, in langnage in which they would have
been ashamed to have addressed one of their fellow-creatures. It has been
confused, incohereut, tautological, and frequently most illl~ious-to say
nothillg of the rallting manlier' of its delivery, A dissenter, complaining,
says, "The mode of conducting the devotional part of our wOl'lhip is not always so solemn nor methodical as may be desired. Sometimes it partakes of
an odionsj'alllilia'rily, at others of too much gTi1Jlace, What is called preaching iu
prayer should be avoided; and to hear Ihe Deity addressed, as is sometimes
the case, in scmps r.1'poetTy, is quiteiosurrerable," Now, if the only beneHt or
advantage of a set form of prayer, was lu prevent such proceedings as these, it
would alone be suflkient to prove ils vast superiority over extemporaneous
effusions, As to the Liturgy being a fOl'/n, w hy the very sacraments are forms,
and religion can no more exist without forms, thall a church or meeting-house
can exist witllOlIt walls. Extemponu')' prayer is just as much a rorm to all,
except the minister', as the Litllrgy. Fu!'" IIsing a form of pf"Uyer is, in othel'
wurds, presenting 0\11' pelitions to God in the words uf allother; lid the
worshipper ill the meeting-house, who prays to God ill the \l'ords of the minister, does as much as the member of the Church of England, who prays in tbe
words of the Liturgy Many uissenting ministers al'e accustomed to pre-compose, at least to arrange, the malleI' of their prayers, to be olfered up in
public. Some g'et ofl"a SOlt of skeleton, selected chiefly from Watt's Guide to
Prayer, and whicll serves ror all orcasious by being simply, dressed up in different language, Indeed /Oost, if not all, have a pre·arranged set form according to which they pray. You have one yonrself; for I could always tell
by the arrangement of your pl'Uyer in VI' hat part or it )'OU wel'e, for you generally used the same petitions frequently in the very same words in jnst about
the same part. Where, then, can be the difference between praying ill the
pre-composed " F"orms or the Liturgy, and praying in thepre-composed forms
of the minister?" 'Vh)' are not forms of ~rayer jnst as good printed on paper
as imprinted upon the brilins of disscnting" teachers r
Beside, your own practice is totally at variance \l'ith all youI' theoretical
professions. A great part or Watts's Psalms and Hymns, and of Rippoll's a.nd
BnJder's Selections, are just as purely pre-compo'sed set forms ofpraJer as any
of those cOlltaincd in the Liturgy, And all the dift"erence is, you sing your
forms of prayer, and we read ours, Yours are, indeed, frequently read and
sling, being often given out by every two lines previously t.o the people's singing them, than which nothi!,g can be conceived more mechanically formal.
What difl'erellce there is between IJre composed forms of prayer in poetry and
the salllC ill prose 1 have yet to learn; you will, perhaps, have the goodness to
inrorm me, You acknowledge that the matter of our Liturgy is excellent;
and were it only turned into poetry, I presume you would not object 10 make
use or it, An excellent divine remarks, " We may pray spiritually by rorm,
and we may pruy formally and coldly without one Snppose I were to say to
a converted dissenter, 'Sir, you do not sing the praises of God spiritually.'
He would ask, ' Why not?' Wus I to answer', 'Because yOll sing by a form.
Dr. Watts's Psa!. , s and H) 1I11lS are all pre-composcd, they are all forms in
the strictest sense of the word' Thc good man would I cply, 'True, they are
pre'composed forms, but [can sing them very spiritually for all that.' I should
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I'ejoin, • And I can pray in tlie words of the Liturgy as spiritually lIS you ('an
sing in the words of Dr. Walls.'.. To be consistent, and not to do the same
things for which you condemn us, you ought certainly to use extemporary
hymns as well as extemporary prayers. "I have heard, (says the reverend
John Newton, formerly a dissenter, in his Apologia,) of a minister who used
to compose hymns in the pulpit. It was his custom to give out one line, and
by the lime the congregation had sung t he first he had a second read y for them,
and so on, as long as he thought proper to sing These were not forms, they
were composed pTO re nata. Before he had finished the second stanza, the
former (us to verse and cadence) was in a manner forgotterl, and the same
hymn was never heard twice. I know not what these unpremeditated pieces
were III point of composition; but were I persuaded of the unlawfulness of
forms of prayer, and at the slime time approved of the practice of singing in
public worship, I should extremely covet the talent of extempore hymn-making, as one of the most nece,sary gifts a minister could possess, in order to
maintain a consistency in his whole ser·vice.'·

-....

..

There are several subjects contained in this little volume of considerable importance, which we necessarily must pass over.
Although we cannot altogether agrce with this Hurculean writer
in some of his sarcasms and witticisms, nor do we in some particulars,
still we hope this little book may be the means of allaying those
heated animosities which have been stirred up against the Established Church, as being idolatrous, the whore of Babylon, the mother
of abominations, and every thing wicked and detestable. We should
think, that this work by a ci-devant dissenter, may have an influence
to moderate those principles of dissent, so that every Godly man
should bear and forbear one with another.
Hcre we pause in our reflections and confess, it pains our imagina
tions in considering the distractions that have been in the outward
church of Christ now for near 1800 years. Humanity starts at the
idea of the numerous massacres, and ruin poured on the heads of
societies and individuals. We grant we are a little more refined than
our forefathers, but the same ferocity, and a spirit of persecution
remain under the guize of being more enlightened. Look at the
various mottley tribes abounding among us proclaiming themselves
Independeats, Moravians, Quakers, Anabaptists, Sandemanians,
Methodists and Evangelicals, with et cmtra upon et cm/ra, the
great part of them hal'boring bitter l'ancur in their bosoms against
each ot~ler, and chiefly upon those subjects which God has lIot
th ought proper clearly to reveal in his word. And what is to be lamented is, that, they form a host of themselves against the Church
established in this country, insulting and villifying its institutions,
and the worshippers therein, as being allied to the mystic strumpet
the mother of abominations
The bold and unqualified attacks which have issuied from the
press against the Church of England, hath called forth the above
publication, with others of a similar description, in defence of these
securities which were confirmed to her at the Revolution and which
have sime had the sanction of several generations.
We make a frank acknowledgment that we have a warm attach ..
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ment to our National Establishment, purely arising from a solid
.conviction of her transcendent excellencies, and her doctrinal principles.' Herein we are the Lord's free servants,- having no one domineering over our faith. It is to God, and to him alone, as the
searcher of hearts, is our appeal made of our faith and of our sincerity. We have said often, we know nothing of the hierarchy of the
church, or of the order of her bishops, priests, /lnd deacons, nor of
the process of the ordination of her ministers, wc never give these
things a consideration. Of the church's authority we never interfere, but of our right of private judgment, and liberty of conscience, herein we call no man master. What we do is this, we
suhject ourselves one .to another, in the fear of God, casting down
jmaginationi5, and reasonings, and every high thing that exalteth
itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity
every tho\lght to the obedience of Christ, and then submit ourselves
unto every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake, doing nothing
through strife or vain glory, but by lowliness of milld, esteeming
each other better than ourselves.
.
We trust that the masterly composition of the publication w
have been making the above extracts from, may be the means of
removmg that ferocity, which has lately come in like a torrent upon
the borders of this highly distinguished church. And we pray to
God that her gates may be opened continually- that they may be
neither shut day nor night. That her priests. may be clothed with
righteousness, and that her people may sing for joy.
---000---

The SC"ipture Teaclurr's Assistant. By Henry Althans. Second
Edition.-Davis.
THIS little volume coritains explanations and lessons designed for
Sunday Schools and Families, teaching religion from the pure word
of God. We l:II1clerstand there are 3000 copies of the work already
been disposed of; and if our testimony to its simplicity and intrinsic value can avail, with our best wishes fur its dissemination, the
Te~cher's 'Assistant will increase in its sale, and continue to be a
standard juvenile instructor•
• --:-----OOOI---r

RELLGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.,
The Ordination of M... William May, over the 'J3aptist Chll.l'ch assembling
at Hart's Lane, Bethnal Green,·took place on the 14th Septe/nbcr, 1835. W~
are ouligetl to postpone the particulars till next Month, on account of the
want of room,
Jnst publisl.ed, Popery alld Al'minianism. A Letter addressed to the Edi·
tors of the Gospel Magazine. By Hobert Stodhart, Millister of Mulbell'y
Gal'den,' Chapel, Hatclifre Highway, SI. Georgc's ill the East.
Tile Poetical Works of S,urlll~11 Hogers, Esq. Comprising t he Pleasures 0 I
Memory, Human Li fe, Italy, &'c.
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